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the Ellsworth American

Auovsta
The

and

Governor

Seh’r of seventy-five ton* on the stock*, to lie completed
about the 1st of July. She is to be commended by Capt. J- B. Thurston. A* soon as ahc is
launched, a schooner of 300 tons Is to be set up
at the same place. The timber la now on its
way (tom Ellsworth. Master W. S. Xewmsn
is master builder.
—C. M. Holden * Co. lure

Auguata.

From

May

JO.

Executive Council

the State House.
Tlie nomination of Hob. John A. Peters of
llangor as associate Judge of the Supreme
Judical Court Of Maine was continued and
session

in

were

to-day

Fur Lom of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Depression of Spirits A General Debility,
in their various forms. Fereo-Pivoaporatbd
Elixir of Cali9aya made by Caswell, Hazard A Co., New York, and sold
by all drug-

Hu. HtrWr

TELEGRAPH.

BY

at

ft

fists,

—James Kelley, N. B. Kelley a nd J. W. Kelley are each building a houae in this vicinity.—

A new school-house in to be built in the North
Seal Cove District this season. It is much
needed, but it is thought that a mistake has
been made in not uniting the two district*,
which have a common centre at Seal Cove.—
Sell Palos has been repaired and a new house
afternoon train for Castine, where he will built
U|>on her, at the Centre.—The wharf at
attend the graduation exercises at the East- Ifodgdou's Landing i* being planked, and a
ern Normal School.
store-house is to be built upon it. This is one
of the most convenien t steamboat landings on
the island.—Capt. J. Robinson, E. Maker, and
From Castine.
J. W. Ober are building houses in this neighborhood. A hall is talked of. and the frame is
SHORE LIXE RAILROAD.
on the ground.
Castine. May 20.
1'he town of Castine at a special meeting held to-dav voted to the amount of
fifteen i>er cent. of its valuation to aid in
the construction of the Shore I.ine Kailroad provided Castine is made the terminus of the section from Ellsworth.

Immediately.—If every family knew the
value of Miss Sawyer's Salve they would Immediately purchase a box and never be without it.
If your Druggist is out of this Salve and neglects
to keep supplied, send seventv-flve cents as di-

i

in Unitarian church
afternoon, May 2.1th at 2

Public Services

Sunday

rected in another column, and say you saw the
Ift tf
advertisement in this paper.

Foreign Peru.
Ar at Para 22d ult ach James K l^vvrcnce.
Torrey, from Jacksonville.
Employment To energetic men wnd wo
Fa I. MOUTH—Cld lit Inst.. Hattie E
Taplev.
men. wc give employment that pays from #4 to
Dunkirk.
Tapley.
and
Business
Ar 15th. brig Julia E Haakcll
per day.
strictly honorable,
Deer Isle.)
(of
adapted to every city, town and village. Send Haskell. Messina.
for sample and go to work at once
Address :
Ar at Sagiia7tb. ach Northern
IJght, Kich,
J. lAitbaui A Co.. 292 Washington St. Boston, I Boston.
tfftl.
Mass.
Ar lit Cardens* 6th, sch Lavolta, Whitmore,
M stanzas.
ELLSWROTH PRICE CURRENT.

the 12th of Mar, Inst., a
night
youth of fourteen years broke and entered the
store of Curtia Stephens, Esq., at Winter Harl*or. and abstracted therefrom silver coin and
bills to the amount of #50. I'pon being am*—
t ed the boy
confessed the crime, and gave up
the money which he had hid away in four different lot*, in the wood*. On Saturday he wa*
arraigned before W. B. McCrate, Esq., Trial
Justice at Sullivan, plead guilty, and wa*
bound over in the sum of $560. to the October
Term of the Sup. Jud. Court. Bail wa* furnished by Mr. Stephens. Deputy Sheriff Cleaves,
ami Nathaniel Pendleton.
—On the

Ellsworth.

next

o'clock.

of

May 22. 1873.
$7 00
Apples per bbl. 4.00*6,00 Oranges per Box
.io*ir
Lamoaa
dried per lb.
9 00
Beans |»cr bu.
3-50*4 00 Figs per lb.
.23
Be«*f >teak per lb. .20*23 sugar granulated
••

.14*14
tier lb.
.13
"
.10*12
coffee A lb
.12
**
.U
rJ
.12
.03*07 Molasses Havana
Veal
.12*14
Halt Pork
per gall. .30*33
4*
"
.15
Hams
Porto Rico
Lard Leaf " "
.12
per gall. .60*70
"
.11*13 Te* Jap.
Lamb
Tb.
.<*>n90
*•
215*40
B.ut *r
Oel.
.50*95
"
•*
•«
.HW1* Tallow
Clues*
.06*10
.1^*1* Wood s*t cord 160*4 00
Chickens
.19*au “dr bard
3.00*6.00
Turkey*
Coal
ton
Iran berries per bu.
7.30*9.30
$4.00 Oil Lins’d*• gal. 1.10*1.13
t offee
Here
lb. .26*36
30a.43
per
*•
Bariev
bu. .90*96 While Lead pure
.93*93
Corn Meal
.12* 14
per lb.
Mjort*
bag $2-0u liar " ton $16.*is oo
**
Fine Feed
2245 Nails
lb.
.u7a»»9
Herds Grass bu.
Cotton Seed Meal
3.oo
2.26
Red
1.30*1.73
Top
per bag
.16 Clover j»er lb.
.14
Kegs t»er do*.
Calf skius
.is
Fi-b Dry Cod per lb.u3*07 Pelts
$1223*1 3o
I o||ock
.40*60
.04*03 Wool per lb.
Fn—h c«*d per lb.
.oft Lumber liemloek
lam* per pk.
.23
per m. $10.all 00
.oft
13 *13.00
Pigs Feet
Spruce
••
Pine
.12
12.a4o.uo
I"nj*e
Hole* iw r lb.
.07 aoe .mingle l*1ne Ex.
$6 00
Flour sup. per bbl.
Cedar
4.oo
•*
No. 1
2.73
$e is>*90o
X\ •*
9 oOalO.Ov
“2
1*3
**
\\\“ ‘*10,30*11.00
1.75
Spruce
fpruc.
buic
*>-'W
Potato#* p*r bo. -730.0;
lo oo
Sprue* No I
lb. .03*001
Wn«
*•' “
Union.
bu. •1,73*2.00
..
••
i«00
«X.
lbn‘1.
73'
1.7J
S,'ru<w
..
»'*«
»•*"
JUrto
salt
bu

Church in the evening.

The dogs are still at large, and tlJS ques!I is. whether the deputies will exterrado the dogs, or the dogs the deputies.
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a

and the whole North side devoted grading off the ground' around its building,
which give* them air of nratne" and cmbelli'he' the whole school premises.
—On Thursday evening last Dr. Jordan

j

occupied

about an

•

:.g

M

-i

wear

the present
ii of Surry.

2w.

H. S.

I.oring,

Police Court Room

new

provided

of the American. It has been fitted
up with all the conveniences for the Court*
r-oms

:

a

ab-uit

sch
**< b
h
s<

1 Kdetrar**. Steven*. Boston,
Julia Maria, Ncwrnaa, T remind.

a

He

]

police trial to stand.
witnessing
The Judge's seat is a little raised, so that
h'.s eye can command the whole room.

the

has been

M. R. Chase has also a large
quarry three fourths of a mile west of this
place and Is doing au extensive business.

Sch
s« h

1

the smaller and poorer districts,
justice
but its success will greatly depend on the
to

a

1

j

scholars draws thric* the money of a tion. Mrs. Dr. Chase has had the
young
di-trict of JO scholars, while it costs less
people under her tuition for the past three
than twice a* much to carry ou its schools, !
years, giving them (most of the time) free
The result i- that the smaller district has courses of
lessons, getting her renumerai* ss than half the schooling of the larger. tion from the concert' which she now and
" liereas it is
entitled to an equal share.
then gives with them. In this effort, she
is sustained
I’olicr

Court

Kerord.

by

the citizens, as is pioved
the full attendance at the concerts. As

by

a result of her efforts, we have a trained
choir of young, cultivated voices, ready at
April 29.
any time, (under her direction.) to assist
"’ate v. Geo. Gould.
Compl’t for sale of us at our nubile natherimrs. bv furuishinu
x eating
liquor. Gould declared he the vocal music. Many of our towns where
i not sell, and as the prosecution failed
there is such an universal lack of singers
get any one to testify that he did sell. would do well to take the "cue" from Mrs.
v
G-.uld
a>
discharged and went away < hase, and "go aud do likewise.''

PETERS, JUDGE.

happy.

>ute
.iting

Neil J. Stuart for 6ale of intoxiliquor. Stuart said he was not

Bcckspokt. May 1(1.

v.

guilty, and the prosecution could not prove
that he was, hence he escaped, and went
on his way rejoicing.
"’ate v, DavidT. Bonsey.
Much to his
surprise Bonzey was accused of selling
intoxicating liquor, and of course denied

Beasley aud Co. a few days ago launched their prettiest vessel. She is built to
sail aud to carry. She will be taken up

by

the

parties owning other vessels
built In this yard, members of the Com.,
same

accusation

and S. B. Hall. J. G. Stover. John Wentworth, H. Brookman and others, to-gether with Capt. L. L. Lewis, for wiiom
she
is built. She is to be called Annie K.

hi* homeward way unharmed.

Lewis.

The

j rosecution failed to make the
good, and so Bonzey wended

Her

Register

is,
length 117 ft., breadth M 3-4. depth 9,
measurement

intoxicating Liquor*, and D. T.
Bonzey.
gallons gin and 10 gallon* and about 275 tons O. M. She is a three
Medford Rum. Bonzey couldn't under- masted schr.
stand what they wanted of his gin and
This yard is to be rubbed out by the rail*
rum. but after a partial hearing, be eon- road, hut X hope the Committee, will tiud
led to remove the case to the Supreme another as
good. Allow me the first
"tale

v.

In 10

<

and furnished

irt.

>

h» .ng

fined

hi* sureties,

after

correction

I have found occasion to make.

and costs.

Your compositors follow
markable accuracy; hut.
April 16.
"tale v, John Fahy.
Compl’t for as- Bay ice. they made me say
sault and battery on A. II. Woodcock. /here I did say
"equally

Fahy
:>ut

untrue," mak-

said he never did it. and stuck to it.
they saw him do it.

several others said

ing a slight difference.
I shall notice no more evasive issues in
he must which some mindsare exceedingly fruitful,

.1 Judge Peters told hun finally
pay $3.00 and costs. Fahy said he would

for which. [ have no time or taste, and for
which you have no space to waste
A resort to side Issues always betray the weak-

the Supreme Court first and furnished
hi* *ureties therefore.
’it

ness
«

copy with rein my last, on
"equally true"

W. Ilnrhor.

—The Svh R. H. Dexter, wrecked at X. E.
Harbor, and purchased by H. H. Clark and others, ha* been tlioroughly repaired and her name
hanged to “The Surprise.” Capt. J. E. Harnman i* to command her.—Sch “Lookout” has
b*-en new topped, and Sch’rs “Josephine,”
Champion” and “Eureka” repaired at Clark’s
yard. Sch “Sea Bird" is to be retopped at the
*am*- place.—A vessel of about 180 ton* is to be
built at tliis yard, by Master Henry Newman.
Mr. Clark is building a 14
story bouse near
by as a boarding house for t^e carpenters. It
L* t«» be occupied by Mr. Newman.—The Lob*u r Factory is doing a fair
business, some bo

of

a

cause.

Everybody

that

knows

anything about the matter.knows (and most
men admit) that Bucksuort is,
by nature,
and by all natural engineering, the inevitable western terminus of an Eastern Shore

;

Line Trunk Railroad, however mauy other
ends and branches it may have.
P. H. P.

Business Notices.
Aaalber

si Hrearkiils Cared.

Bkidgkwatkk. N. S., March 2d, INS*.
Mu. Jamk* I Fkllow*.
While in Windsor ou a vi*ii In
Silt:
Dkak
living employed.—Capt. Jacob Mayo has
December last, I fell in with an old friend—
a nue three-year old
Mustang, well broken to Capt. H. Coflfll—and finding him looking *<>
die addle, though it is not quite four mouths
hearty and robust, was led to enquire what had
*ince he was roaming wild on the
plains of produced the the great change, lor when I last
Texas. Capt. Mayo obtained him at Indianola. saw him, two years previous, he was a mere
me that your very valuII. J. Anderson has enlarged and refinished skeleton. He Informed
able Syrup of Hypopbosidiltes had effected a
hi* store, and extended his wharf some twenlie
cure,
|>er*uaued me to try the Syrl**rfect
ty-five feet. N. Teague A Son have been ad- up for Bronchitis, from which had suffered
during several year*. I pur4.-ha*edone
ding more rooms to the Ocean House.—Seta much
do gen oil hi* Syrup, and have u*«d only three
*'
* r,’ul011
h to lie new
topped at the yard ol bottles, and my bat*Ith 1* now l»etU*r than it ha*
A. T. Haynes.—A new ach’r called the
“Caro- been for years. Not requiring the balance of
the doaen, I sold It to different parties, and now
line C.” was launched from this
yard a few there
is a general demand for it from all part*.
weeks since.
»f. J.NELSON.
Respectfully vours,
Capt. H. Coflill was cured of Consumption
(•<sm
ove.
m
by Fellows* Compound Syrup of Uyi«>—Capt. T. Clark and others intend to earn pbospbites; his letter was published some
time
°n brick
ago.
making at this place. They have en
■'
gaged experienced workmen to superintend I
tl»e business.—.), u. Gott has a vessel of abou
CALL AT THIS OFFICE
hands

—-

•

3U tons

nearly finished.—Capt. J. Webster i
building a fine 14 story house.

»

AND GET YOUB BUSINESS CABDS
which fflgiwf be excelled*

hiUaker. Boston.

Sch

Ella, Hodgkins. Rockland

sch

Panama, Gray, Boston.
1 lunar. Hodgkin*. Rockland.

May

is.

May

19.

Jimmie
Charles

h

Sch

READY

°

«•
In* from
Ply (*>y «>mp) to
40 I>. I„ GUERNSEY,

CISTOII
‘'mail Profits

]
,

1

sch E C Gatas. Freeman, from Wiudsor, NS.
plaster for Philadelphia, went a«bore at
N-ai Cove, in the Mjuall of Wednesday night.
4th Inst, hut was got off next day without
erious

damage.

Dsaesilc Porta.

Bu k.hu.l-Cld 13th, brig J W Drisko. PowT-. for Philadelphia with alone for Weacott M

iinckley.

Ar 17th. ach Alvarado, Torrey, to
done for Philadelphia, for same.
i<nu, ecu niui«

Ar

load with

t/uuu, atirui.

ISth.sch Merchant, Stover.

Loading—»ch E c lo«nn. Donty, for PhilaIclphia. fur Wescott A iiincklcy.
Prospect Harbor—Ar 13th, sch A Hooper,
'arki

for Boston.
Ar 14th. May Floorer. Joy, from Boaton.
Ar loth, ach All-ton. Fitzgerald. from < alsis;
mack Citizen, from Portland for Portland
'in king Co.
Sakgentville—At 14th. sch Samaritan,
Irani, Boston; sloop Passport, Hooper, Kockand.
Cld sell E Clo«son, Dority. Bluehill. to load
a itb stone for Philadelphia by T J Hinckley.
r.

rl-rj.

SlluvaN—Ar 10th, sch Gloucester, Dyer,
iiockland.
Ar 17tb. sch < H Macomber, Higgins, Lynn.
Ar 19th. sch Brilliant. Joy. Boaton.
Cld 19th, acha Neponaet, Wooster, Boston;
fa* tells. Kemick, Boaton; Henry Clay, Graham,
New Bedford.
Calais—Ar 8th. schs Banner, Bickford;
[iolden Buie, Grover; and Castilian, Smith.
Bo-ton.
Cld schs Lucy Robinson. Stinson, Danvers;
Caroline C. Spurling. Providence; Sea Breeze,
l,'reethv, New Haven.
Cld loth, sch Tangent, Newman, Lyon.
Ba.noou—Ar 12th. sch Snow Squall,Stinson.
Boaton.
Cld ICth, sell Governor, Stinson. Boston.
Salem—Ar 13th, sehs l’vthon. Hall, Ellzabcthi>ort; Elizabeth. Murcii, Ellsworth, (during a squall had foresail badly split); Highlander. Langley, Bangor.
Ar 14th, ach HoiaO, Herrick, Elizabethport.
Ar 17th. schs L B Sargent, Sargent, and ExLattv. Elizabethport; David Wasson.
ones, Port'Johnson; E M Branscom, Dodge.
Calais; Woodcock. Foss, Hancock;
Danvers—Ar 14th, sch Gamecock, Robinson. Calais.
Boston—Ar 14th. sch J Means, Eaton, Philadelphia. Foreign—brig Golconda, Lord, Havana. by CDas Hurst.
Ar l.'nh, sch Ligure, Richardson, Calais.
Ar lotb. sch Sunbeam. Bunker, New York.
Ar 17th. brig Anna D Torrev, Haskell, Hoboken. sch Capt John. Means, Ellsworth.
Ar 17th. sch Catherine, Means, Ellsworth.
Ar 19th, schs Light of the East. Harper, Ho1 token; A J Whiting, Carter, Mt Desert; Doris. Keil. Ellsworth.
Ar 19th. Schs Montezuma. Stickney. Eastport ; Banner. Bickford, Calais.
Ar 20th, Schs Harriett Newell, Webber,
Philadelphia; Lyra.Pickering, Port Johnson;
Hero. is-i. Roudout: Telegraph, Woodard,
Ellsworth; A. G. Brooks. Smalledge, Gouldsboro.
Kali. Kiyek—Cld 14th. sch W H Archer,
Milliken. N York.
Cld loth, schs Rodondo, Moore; Laura 11
Jones, Cousins, N York.
Providence—Ar 13th, sch Brave, Foss,
Wilmington, NC.
Cld sch Petrel. Stanley, New York or Calais.
Ar lsili. schs James Tiiden, Lockhart, Ellsworth ; Caroline C, Spurling. Calais; Mountain
Laurel, do; Arid. Austin. Ellsworth.
N kwport—Cld 11th, sehs W H Sargent, Bar-,
gent. Calais; Andrew Peters, Hopkins, do.
Nkwbueypoet—Ar 12th. sch Addle Todd,
C arson. Elizabethport.
New Bedford—Ar 12th. sehs Fleet wing.
Cobb, Virginia: Essex, Handy, Port Johnson.
Vineyard Haven—Ar 13th, scha Sunbeam.
Bunker, N York for Boaton; Express, Latty.
port for Salem; Union, Doi liver, Ho| Elizabeth
boken for do; Pavilion, Parker, do for Beverly; si E Torrey, Torrev, N York for Bangor.
Ar 14th, schs Bonny Ivea, Whittaker, Eliza-

Sress,

bethport

tor

Boston; centurion, BlodgettJPart

Johnson, for do; Boynl Oak. Benson, Eliza.
L-thport for do; L B Sargent. Sargent do for

u£i2f&SS3i£aSZ5iS&idence.

I altM

in

a

special

ijutek Sale*,

la

May

13, lt*7J.

italea

tlio

lairraal

Reiraae.

Notice to Special-Tax Payers
The law of December 21,1872. requires every
person
ngaged >u auy business. avocation or
employment, which renders him liable to a
arsciAi. tax.
t*> procure and place con*i>iruou*ly ia hi* establishment *»r place *»f business.
ar«Ml*
payment of said
a

>peoal Ta\ tcfore
lug business.
Tlw taxes embraced within* the provia.ou* of
law Drove quoted are the following, via
Rectifier*
•.**■> 00
uo
Dealer*, retail Minor
uu *H>
Dealers, wholesale liquor
I>eaJer* in malt liquors, wholesale
i» 00
lteab-r* in mall liquor*, retail
SO «Ju
Dealers in leaf tobacco
tb Uo
Urtaii dealers in leal lobaero
>•> kj
and on sales of over tl.Uuu, fifty cents
tor ev* ry dollar in ex<e*a of $l.ouo.
Dealers in iuanuta< tuied toba> •«»
5 «j0
<

vith

kept

OWLN MORAN.

denoting the

Disasters.

'ftp's.

mjr Motto.
0#“Call and see my Uoods and l’rlcas.
Remember the place, Jordan '* Block, opposite
City Hotel.

Ru««.

packet

I

oinui*

u«

I«»r each still or worm aiaauiactured
2o oo
Manufacturer* of tobacco
lo u>
Manufacturer* of cigar*
lo uu
Peddler* of tobacco. first class. (more
lhau two florae*>
30 uu
Peddler* of tobacco, Second cla»« (2
bo rsee)
25 00
peddlers of tobacco, third clas* [1 horse,
15 UU
Peddlers of tobacco, fourth class (on
loot or public conveyance}
10 uu
Bn-wwrs of less tfian boo band*
5o uu
Brewers of 5uu barrel* or more
luu uu
Any person who aball fail to comply with tbe
foregoing requirements will be suujoet o severe

penalties.
Special Tax Payers

throughout the United
htrtcs are reminded that they must make
applu a
don to the Collector .or Deputy Collector) of
iReir -o.-pccUve districts, and procure the
proper
sUunp lor tbe special-tax Vear. c-.muien iiig May
1, ItZS. without wailing lor further notice.
DAVID HOWE,
Collector Internal Uevenue, 5ib District Maine.
Liucolavill*. May 1. io?3.
3w lit

ATWOOD’S

UININE TONIC

BITTERS
If the Best Aromatic Tonic
and Stomachic erer offered to
tbe public. It will /AtPROFE
your APPETITE. FACILITATE DIGESTION. GIVE
TONE to the NERVOUS SYSTEAI, VIGOR
TO EVER Y ORGAN OF THE ROD Y, thereby
imparting HE A L TH and S TRENG TU. There
is no remedy so good for

LANGUOR &
whether
Medical

DEBILITY,
disease.

The
general or following acute
Faculty indorse it, for DYSPEPSIA,
JAUNDICE, NERVOUS DISEASES.
Price 91.00. Sold by all ItruggUU.
GILMAN BROTHERS, Proprietor*, Boston, Mass.
13teow20

THE PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil

Company

Would inform the
that
Manufacture

public,

Portland

they continue lo

Kerosene Oil.

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior
and dangerous oil* in the market, at a
cheap price
many of which are little better than Naptha
itsell—and the existence of false reports in regard
to the Portland Kerosene Oil, renderit a
matter of justice to ourselves, as well as safety to
consumers, that some notice should be taken oi
these facts. Therefore, we again present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high
standard of our Oils, The Refined Petroleum.
the Are test of which is 122; The Portland
Kerosene the fire test of which i« 125 degree*
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably highget; also, we would aay, that we are determined
(9 maintain their long established reputation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.
—

We
said

0 A M P F OBI
PAIN PAIN n*AIN '—The Great
Ap4wil

Pub.. Concord, M. H

or

N. Y.

®_C,

_

30th THOUSAND IN PRESS. SALS INCREASIN'!*. 9,00t more Live Agents Wanted lor our

UVIRB8T0NE

*W" AFRICA

fiOO pages, only f 2..V). Incomplete A inferior
w«*rks an* offered, look out for them. Send for
circulars and sec proof ol the greatest success of
Ute season. Pocket Companion worth $10 mailed
free. HUBBARD BROS., Pun’s, 713 Sansom St.,
Fhila.
4w91
over

New

Womnnhoood and tbair Hntoal

Lor,, Ita Lav*. Pov.r, ate,
InUr-ralationi;
Acenta art* selling from 9$ to 30 copies of this
work a day, and we semi a canvassing book free

Address, stating experience,
etc., NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelph a. Pa.4w21

ns.

•f »H

of

Court

a

copy

,,t

He offers all his

'

kle4«

which cannot bo
House in this city.

i

bee,

quality.

II I'

<? I

|>

1 11

g

s

imitAIX,

SUPER.

HEM I* RUGS,

STRAW MATTINGS,
—AND—

Printed

Carpet* of

all

Width*.

2000 llnili. Yellow Corn,
“
lOOO
On In.

PER

VIDDI.IXGS, FIXE FEED, SHORTS.]
'in<l COTTOX SEED MEAL,
U-rds Gr its, (.’lover, and Brown Top Seed.

CENT.

HOME MANUFACTURE.

received direct from St. Louis.

Write for large Ulnttrated Price List. Attn
i1.

Rreseh-loadtng Hhot

|t<)

The undersigned hereby ini form the Public, that
they hare a flue assortment of

and

sheathing Paper, Trunks,
Travelling Bag*, Ac.

Prints !

CARRIAGES,

[Prints !

r»

Consisting

Jerri mac, Cocheoo and American Prints of the
beat <|ualiiy, selling for

TFX

fNiu. Double
shot
#■* to Blots. >inglc guns $; to $>. ICift> *
Revolve
I" to f 7*
t.. $„•/». Pistols
$1 to fs. I
(•un material. Fishing tackle. Larg. du.couut to
Dealer* or ( lub*. Army «.un*. Revolvers, Ac.,
bought or traded for. u<km!b *• ill by express
D i*
>besuflmlbefore pud
iw.'i
(inn*

«>.ikum

bgguig,

O

to

< E.XTS

PER

all if you

I

YARD.

V B -*
lall-sktn*.

to

quote from chap. 3» R. 8. l«7l. the title of
chapter being *’Inspection and sale of Manu-

SECT. 31. Every person and corporation enin manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or
burning fluid, shall cause every cask or other vessel thereof to be so
and marked, by a
•worn inspector. And if any
person manufactures or sells such oil or burnnfg fluid not so inspected and marked in this state, or that has
not been so Inspected and marked as unsafe for
illuminating purposes, he shall TAT a fine not
efc Earn no five hundred dollars or be imprisoned six months in the county jail, upon indictments therefor.
Portland, Me., April 21,1973.
6mos 20

gaged

inspected

For Sale.
Tbe Schooner Leader, 8 too., new meunnnenl,
with MW wile, cable and anchor., and in good
order lor Sahiag- Will be Bold at a good bargain.

r%££££.vj£tti'1Sii.'nl’10 jAoo8T{£

c7mT<u USE

In

■ ■-H.

S

Tfflrd
to

lav

the

« v s a

sure cure for all di*ca*es of th
Respiratory
l>rgan«. Sore Throat. Colds, Croup Diphtheria,
Asthma. < atarrh. Hoarseness, Drynetlie
Throat. Windpipe, or Bronchial tubes and all disases of the Lungs.
In all *asea of -udden eold, however taken,
these Tablets should be promptly and free I v used,
rr ev eqiiallxe the circulation of the blood niitig 11«•
ll»** severity of the attack and will In a very -lent
time ref tore health v action t*» the affected organ-.
V\
ll»’ C aibolic Tablets are put up only in blue
bote*
Take no substitute*. If they can't be
found at > our druggistVsend at once to the agent
in New York, who
will forward them bv return
lie a

j
j
f
1

«.

THE

& G. W. DODGE and 113 others.

STATE OF MAINE.
HANCOCK, ss,—Court of County Commissioners,
April Term, A, D. 1873.
Upon the foregoing petition it is considered by
the Commissioners that the petitioners are responsible and that they ought to be heard touching the matter set forth In their petition, and
therefore order that the County Commissioners
meet nt Foster Harding’s in Bluehill on Tuesday
the 10th day of Jane next, at oae o’clock P. M.,
and thence proceed to view the route mentioned
in said petition, immediately alter which view, a
hearing of the parties and witnesses will be had
at some convenient place in the vicinity, and such
other measures taken in the premises as the Commissioners shall judge proper. And it is farther
Ordered—that notice of the time, place and purpose ot the Commissioners’ meeting aloresaid be
given to ail persous and corporations interested
by serving attested copies of the petition and this
order thereon, upon the clerk of Biuehill and by

posting up attested copies

as

leorgc Par* h
ohn i> llopkin-*.
«*. Peck,
auie* K i»avis,
irno Wii*well,

aforesaid, in three

Kllswontb, May

HILLS

I

"

;
1

i:

o

I

“ARCHIMEDEAN."

I

j

llurrill. Treat*.

Nathan King,

and Saturday. from
ami from 1 to 3 p. m..
t*»

s

l>lVldeud-> twice a year on the Hist Monday in
Iseeemlier.
Extra dividen* once in two year*.
2^hi |iii.ii.* n| any Hinount receive I, and the
1 igbest rate of interest allowed by law. paid,
a#* All accounts of depositn STItI* riA PltlVATt:
nd confidential
17”Mon.-y lo.iue*- to depositor* on a pledge of
, >e posit Book.
Ellsworth, Maine, May 1st, 1 a73.
1st!

S3

!

t;l«t

S.Aitr V H'lVH
^a

Thin beautiful Mower is now so well known,
longhoiil the l ntied State* and Europe, that it
quire* no recommendation (over l'..unu sold in
his
The only balanced Lawn
.untry alone.)
Hotter with An Adjustable Handle
10-inch cut, croquet mower, a beautiful little
Machine lor small lawns, croquet ground?, cenie
ery lots, easily operated by a lad or mis* of 1<»
ears, price, $ili; ri-mch, til: H-m-h, standard
ue, $25: 28-inch, nony, $lun; 32-ineb, horse, lor
►ublic parks and large lawns, |lj$. Every m.i
tune warranted to give perfect naUafacLiou. W
■hallenge the world to a trial an4 to produce a
Machine its equal. Try it, and you will buy no

09 *s33|jj mot }e saooo Aaa
lOH

Fare

,I.T

a

LAWN MOWER OF THE WORLD

une and

!

.10.1

only

>

Mt

8.‘ * I

WANFOlt i>\-S

I N DEPEN DENT LINE !l

homestead of

160 acres.

1

tl'ly

It Jordan,
My rick Avery,
A
T. Jellisou,
John Wt-*t,
hnrlesi;. Bnrrtll,
Rodney Korsaith.

Satunlay Even'g from *d

!

V.VLLhY.

Hie Best market iu the Went’ The great Mm
ng regions of Wyoming, Colorado, l'tali and \erad t. being supplied by farmers in the Platte
V alley.

Soldiers entitled to

M)N

OK1*OKATION

<

ooen every Monday
clock, a. m to l*J M.,

1JM1S tll*|£

3.0440,000 Acres m Central Nebra-k i.
Now for -an- m tract* of forty acres and upward*
»n Ove and teu years’ credit at *i
per rout. No advance interest required.
M ild and heaitnful climate fertile soil, au abuuW

Elliwnrtb.

J. IV. I> A VIS &
C. 1873.

.1

I -lastus I ted ui an.
( iiarlcs D. M- Ponald.

cheape-t land in market, for -ale bv tin*

Itl

*«.,

short

West,

Bank

ACRES.

;
1

.-

lira

at

J. it. Jordan.

M KM BE Its OK
1

UNION PACIFIC RAIL ROAD COM'Y.
IN THE (.BEAT
M

11,

t’raaa k

and

1

"■

1

ora

workmen

C. (». Peck.
John

<*eorgc P;ndier.

Hss'l l»r Drrrliril by I naital loua.
ireggisu. Price2ft ceota a box.
JOHN y KELLOGG, 18 Platt >t. New York.
Send for Circular. Sole Agentb
the l
.v
twtll

12,000,000

OKEll Kits
Prcs’t.
thus. C.

Wiswwll,

Lrno

mail.

>ther.

Send for Illustrated Circulars.

riiK hest r.oi vrios kor colonies.
Free Muiue-i tor all Million* of acre* of choice
>\eriunent land open for entry under the huuie•teud law, near this great Railroad, with good
market* and all the conveniences of an old settled
country. Free passes to purchasers ot Railroad
land, sectional maps showing the laud, also a
new
edition of descriptive pamphlet with new
m ap- mailed free every where.
Address,
F. DA\ In, Land Gownussioner C. 1*. R. It.
Iw2l
Omaha, Neb.

Nprinc

Ariungemeat.

MANUFACTURED BV THE

Ms "Archimedean'" Lawn Mower Co.,

rhe Steamer CAMBRIDGE.

COLTS ARMORY, HARTFORD. CONN.

FOR SALE RY M. SHWARTZ BANCOR. ME.
4iuosl9
C APT. J. P. JOHNSON.
Will leave ltangor for Boston every MONDAY
n»l TIICK8DA Y at 11 o'clock A.M., touching at
11 the usual landings on the river and bay.

OFFICES TO LET!
(Second Story)

j

In Peters Block,

■RI’BMAV,
Will leave Boston for Bvngor, touching at inter- !
mediate landings as above, every TUESDAY and I
BIDAY at 5 o’clock P. M.

Apply

to

Ellsworth, May 6, 1873.

3. W. ( OONBN.
4wl9

FARE
Tool

Bangor. Hampden, Winterport, and
Bucksporl to Ronton,
$3 00
freight must 1*j accompanied by Bill of
.ading m duplicate
LOOMIS TAYLOB Agent
All

will grant her License to convey the same according to law.
MARY S. KiClIARDhON, Administratrix.

To the Hon. the Couuty Commissioners
witfUn and for the County of Hancock, and
Stats of Maine.
UNDERSIGNED. Inhabitants of the town
of Bluehill, in said County respectfully
represent that a location of a road or public highway as follows is desirable, to wit: Beginning at
the end of the road near Foster Hardingrs dwelling house in said Bluehill; thence in a southerly
direction across said Harding’s, C. C. Cloughs,
Jerry Stover, Isaac Parker 2d and David Friend's
land to some point on the road that runs by
James P. Woods dwelling house. And they pray
that your honorable body will locate said road
as above, and as in duty bound 4c.
The selectmen
laid out said road, and the
town refused to accept the same.

l»y AMpenraCBd

TltL STKKs

WELL’S I’ARBOLH’ TABLETS

The

dispatch.

1

■■•pkias’ Blorl* umlrr Hasoslr
sut* ai., ElUwortli,
Hr.

Wiswell,

trno

tough. N-dhing is more •,,t.tin
foundation lor futurw evi! con-equem-e*
a

PaiutiiiK.
and

THE CHAMPION

upon the Estate

PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Dter, Register.

done
notice.

1 N7!|.

4w!l

Ru hard Richardson, late ol Mt. Desert, d«‘cased, respectfully represents that Edna Bab- 1
d tge.
bought of said deceased, a certain lot of I
and situated in Ml. Desert, containing lu acres I
luring ins hietuuc, that the said Edna paid for !;
.he same and the said deceased had agreed lo
;ouvey the same, but he died so suddenly he had
no opportunity to do so, that site is a daughter of
•aid deceased, and all the other heirs are desirous
jf her having a deed, she therefore prays that you

Bluehill, March 7, 1873.

factured Articles.”

"°

unil

neatness

■tliiiksnulli Work of till Hindu.

Repository

Judge ol Probate of the County

3w2l
Attest; Geo. A.

ltrpnirtiiK

Is n -w ready to transact business, and will recure deposits and loan money on mortgages of
cal estate or approved collaterals.

<

turoessively

granted.

l

in the Carriage or Sleigh line built
order.
All person* in want of good Carriage* will do
well to rail anil examine our sto* k before pur-

COUNTY

I nr-oi-|>o*-iit fd,

I

Upon

STATE OF MAINE.
HANCOCK. 9.—Court ot Probate, April Term,
AD, 147.1.
That
Upon the loregoing petition, Ordered
-aid petitioner give public uotice to all persons
in teres led, by causing a copy ot
the petition, and
[his ordet thereon, to be published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in said County,
that they may appear at a Court ot Probate for
said County, lo be held at Ellsworth ou the 3d,
Wednesday of June next, at ten of the dock in
the forenoon, to shew cause, if any they have,
why the prayer *of Said petitioner should not be

ite

Anything

SAVINGS BANK!

1*1.

THE HON-

M

WAGONS.

to

done with

instance*

1
•t

to twelve

*ha»mg elsewhere.

HANCOCK

County

aixl her n»-e*-asiUes, »he is entitled
;*» a larger sum. that she has a minor child of the
•aid William Fullerton, dependent up<<n her for
support, she therefore petition* your Honor tor
in additional allowance from said estate, of i-ucii
•uin a* you may deem proper.
MARY A. FULLERTON.
STATE OF MAINE.
HAM »>t K, si«.—Court of Probate, April Term,
A. D. 1p73.
the foregoing Petition, Okoekei* —That
•aid petilioner give public notice to ad person-'
nleresled, by causing a copy of the petition, and
his order thereon, t*» be published three weeks
In the Ellsworth American, a new».aper published in Eil-worlh. in -aid Coudi>
hat they may appear at a Court of Probate tor
cud < ounty. to be held at Ellsworth on the Jd
Wednesday oi June next, at ten ot the clock in
he forenoon, to shew cause, if any they have, why
he prayer of said petitioner should uot be
p anted.
1w;>l
1’ARKEK TUCK, Judge.
Attest:—Geo. A. Dyer, Register.

two

EXPRESS

II. A S. K. WUITINCa.
1873.
lstf

Ellsworth. Apr. 28tb

this

part of

WAROXS,
Tram

buy goods cheap
ash paid for wool, wnoI-*km*. hides and
want

in

Tiro SEATED CARRYALLS.
TOP A XV OP EX HERMES.
COXLORV AW LIMIT 111'SIX ESS

flow* and Plow lasting* of all kind*.

(

April

and

PATRONIZE

IlblH. FLOUR,

MOO

Noy^S/73
iaiTHnuon wisBUnun pa.

undersigned Widow of William Ku lert-.n,
ate of Ellsworth, deceased, respectfully
represents that she ha* petitions*! lor and obtained an
ili-wjiicc out of said Estate of the -um of one

of Uaiicock.
TO
he undersigned Administratrix

surpassed by any Mercantile

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS!'

o

—

m u

the

L HYMAN

GROCERIES,

led

ours SSLS.

senior,
be in tbe
by
hands of all inteteste 1 in this class oj securities.
Tw
volume*, price |!o. \V. N. COLKIt A CO.,
17 N n>aa-st., Mw York.
p.\ .m

—

the

at

Cuttom made and work warrant'd.

THE LAW OF MUNICIPAL BONDS
our
Ju«t published
should

OK MAINE

of Prot#ale of

goods

CUSTOM MADE HOOTS A SHOES.

SCENES

7 TO 12

HAM CM K.
s*.
of
Court
Probate.
May
Term. A. !».. 1?73.
That
Up-.u the foregoing Petition, OKbKKKb
»aM petitioner give public nolle* to ail person*
:er«sU-d, by causing a copy of ths* or-Ur to be
l>ubll-bcd three weeks successively in the Ell-worth American, a newspaper published in Ell*w-.rth, iu said County, tliat they may appear at a
•ml «>t Probate tor -aid County, to be hci-l at
Ellsworth, on the Third Wednesday in JUNE
next, at ten of the clock in the foreuoon and
ihew cause it any they have, why the same
iboul-1 not be granted.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest: GKO. A TM KK. Register.
3wgl
THE HoN

ARTICLES,

LADIES' SERGE BOOTS'.

" e make a
Specialty of t ounty.City and arhool
district Konds. Guarantee Legality oi all lx>uda
••'Id, c.dle. t the coupons without charge, or lake
same a- -•> much cash sales
r^'nd for price ;,*t

TO

Judge
of Hancock.
TO
The

of nice

iLASS OF ALL SIZES,

THE liON. Judge of Probate for the Coun*
tv ol flail- H-k
1 he undersigned Administratrix of the Estate
Mason Joy. late >.i Ellsworth, in -aid
County d'eased, respectfully represent* that the good# and
chattel*, right- and*
red it* of -aid dceoa*e«i are
not suffl iant to pay hi* Ju-t debts and
barge- -»f
administration, by the -urn of seven hundred
dollars.
w he re fore vour
petitioner prays vour Honor to
-rant her a License to sell, at public or private
-ah-, and -*nve? Mifli- icut of the Real Estate to
produce said sum. that she has already petitioned
'•*r. an ! obtained License lor sale to the amount
•t oue lhousau-1 tlollar*. but the
deficiency proves
larger than -he anticipated, of the real estate ol the
leesnsed. including the teverslon of the widow *
lower therein, to satisfy sai l debts and charges
ft adnum-iratiou
April, Pith, 1©»3.
STATE

assortment

coun-

Probate,

the petition,

Long Tie*, Paper

UA1S. CAPS A RUBBER CLOTH I.Mi.
TAINTS, Oil. ami DYE STIFFS,

(

petitions

1*73.

large

Jockey Club. Japan Tea Rose, Tripplc
Extract, Jean Marie, Farina. Fine Kau de
Cologne for the Toilet. Hal lore Soap
Colgate* Cashmere Bouquet, Bloom
of the Youth, Lily White. Ac., also a
large line of Chignons, Silk, Linen and Jute
Switches. Curia,
Long k Top Braids, in
newest styles and shape*.

Cheapest.

W. I. GOODS and

2d. The name of Treworgy is so difficult of
pronunciation, that it lead- t«> mu-h coulu*h»n
imperially in mail matter, all «d which i- n.-«pe* tbilly prayed for.
SAMUEL V TREWORGY.
Surry, April **»:h, ltd.
>TATE OF MAINE.
I»

Cuffs,

TO ILET

The subscribers have just opened at the old
Hand, a large stock of Spring Goods. Our stock
sonsists of

epted.

A.

the

as

IN WASHINGTON

Havcock,

Gent’s
Hoop Skirts.
also a

Collars and

_

BEHIND

—

Jewelry,

BRACELETS,

LOWEST TRICES,

any book agent.

ifeartweli,

the

Bustles,

Spring Goods,

CHEAP

Pro! Fowler’s Great Wort !
On
to

HOLD AND JET

-AS-

CASVAM1S0 B00X1 IBJIT FU1 FOB

Manhood,

(■old and Jet

resets

Lubina'

nesday

>r

FAJSCY GOODS.
Laces, Hamburg Embroideries, Hosiery, Gloves,
Hat dkerchiefs,
Linen Bosoms, I,nee and
Linen Collars and Cuffs, Buttons, Fans,
llair Nets, Corsets, Combs. Silk and
Velvet Ribbons, Tidies. Stamped
goods. Ladle’s Ties.

mouse

4w$l

A

Probate

Fl\

the trap for another! Samples by
mail prepaid, 75 cts.
FOB NAI.E BY
THE TKADK
it. E. DIETZ,
>1 Fulton St., New York.

|

ve-.t m>>ney on first-class Heal estate at jo per rent,
imercHt.nct. pay able semi-annually in New York
At a Court ->f Probate holden at Ellsworth, w ithin
and will guarantee the collection •( nil loans
and for the t -Minty of Hancock, on the 2d Wedmade through iU agency. All charges pad by the
of April. A. 1>. 18M.
borrower. Please write, before investing, for New
certain instrument
purporting to be the la-t i Y>»rk and New England references, and full parwill and testament of Elliot .Ionian.2d. late of
•lent. Atl-lre-H James II.
Waltham, in said county deceaaed, having prebcc’y, I)rawer
sented the «ame tor Probate
lt>7 I>e.* Moines, Iowa.
4\%2l
"uwrc i*e Kiren nonce
an p«*rAGENTS WANTED FOR
*>n# »nt»*r* -ted, t*v
causing a copy ol thi* order
l«> be published three weeks
sucve-sivelv in the
™>
Ell-worth American,
primed .it Ellsworth. that
they mar appear at a Probate Court to l#e held at
m
Ellsworth,
said
comity, on the 2*1 We«luesda>
•f June next, .it ten o| the clock in the
r*>reuoon.
The *pj, ie*t A hc*t selling book ever published.
»n<l shew cau-r. if
It tell* all about the great Credit Mobilier ’scanany they have, why Uie said
instrument should n-»t Ikj pro?.-.I,
approved, and
dal, Senatorial Briberies, < ongre««?nen. Kings.
allowo*| a- Uie last will and tc-taiucul of said
Lobbies, A the wonderful Sight* of the National
ie« ea-« d.
Capital. It sells quick. Send lor circular-. and
3"->
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
aec our terms and a full
description or the work.
A true Copy—Attest. G».o A.
Dter. Register. Address C ontinental Pub. Co., 4 Bond st.. N Y
of

He has just received and is now
to ex
hihit a fine ^Assortment ol New andready
Desirable
Article* in

a

PARKER TUCK, Judge.
copy—Attest Gko. A. UtKK, Reg’r.

respectfully

FANCY GOODS I

!
Discovery for
the relief ol
pain and a sure and immediate euro
tor ItheiiiirattHm, chronic A
acute.Sprains. Ac. It
has a pleasant and refreshing odor,will not
grease
or stain the moot delicate fabric,which makes it a
luxury in every family,Price *25cts per bottle. Kor
lalu by all druggists. Reuben Hojrt
Prop’sN.Y 4-lb

then-on. to Im-published three weeks succ»-**tvely in the Ellsworth American a newspaper
published »n Ellsworth, in -aid County, that they
may appear at at ourt of Probate for said count",
to b*’ held at Ellsworth, in sal-1 c.Minty, on the M
Wednesday -if June neat, at ten of the clock in
th«- I 'M-no-m and shew cause, if an?
they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
graded.
3w 21.
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
A true copy Attest —Gko. A
IMKH Register.

DKP.IKTl r .vr.
an

■mmhi

new book out.
Acknowledged to l»e the most decided success of
the vear—now selling with
rapidity.
astonishing
It contains nearly 900 Magnificent
Engravings
Splendid opportunity for Agents to make money.
Circulars, containing lull particulars and terms,
sent free, Address, DUSTIN, GILMAN A CO.,
Hartford, Conn.
4w31

instructions A valuable
required;
package of goods free by mail. Address with aix
cent return stamp, M.Young A C'o.,1730reenwich-

JAMES

true

SP&IMO ADD BUNKER

order

CLOTHING,
<

4w?l

WORKING
CLASS MO w’k guaranteed! » MECHANICAL CURIOSITY I
Respectable employment at home, day
even’g;
Every
caught
capital
full

Probate holden at Ellsworth within
Countv of Hancock,on the 2d, Wednesday of April, A. D.. 1873.
E. II AMOR A al., named Executors In a
certain Instrument
purporting to be the last
will and testament of Royal Higgins late ol Eden,
in said county deceased,
having presented the
same for Probate
Ordered—That the «abl Executors give notice
fo all iierson* interested, by causing a
copy of this
order to be published three weeks
successively in
the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth,
that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at Ellsworth, in sai l countv, on the 3d Wednesday of June next, at ten of the clock in the
ri'noon, and shew cause, if anv they have,
why
the said instrument should not Ih>
proved. ap>
proved, and allowed as the last will and testament of said deceased.

r-ted bv raining

n

BOVS

1111*1

par ■••atb.

_

Upon the foregoing |*etiti.>n.Orderedthat -aid
petitioner give public notice to all persons inter-

GOODS,

In la«"t everything that i« usually
First t lass < 1 •■thing
Kstahlishnirnt
attention is railed to my

KlUworth.

Memoranda.
sch Nonpariel, (of Sargent Vi He.;
'apt .simmon-, is undergoing thorough n»air, hat iug her hou*e enlarged Ac. Those
rho prefer -ail to *team. for a passage to Bo»on. w ill tind a staunch vessel and ample sc*
ommodatious. with Capt Simmons,
The

AND

AGENT8WAJTED
iBO
#900

^3

SAMI

A

I. HYMAN
AMNOONCES HIS GRAHD OPENING.

The grandest and most successful

DAUCHY A CO.’S COLUMN.

for a
change *.f name of hiinselt, his wile, an 1 two
minor children, to wit: that his present nam*' of
'wmuel N Treworgy. may be changed to Mamuel
"
Holt, and Uiat the name of his wile Sarah J.
and his minor children. Hmian A. and >arnh t
may w th mv*e|f assume *he -aid name ol Holt,
so tliAt th«-y may hereafter be named a-. to wit:
IMPEL N Hold.
> Alt All J.
lloLT.
HEM AN A. lloLT.
SARAH K. HOLT,
lor the toll >wing reason*
l*t. Another man having the same Post Office
addre**, l>eart th.- tame name, the middle Utter

Wear,

Ad-

an

JOHANNA NICHOLSON.
April 11, 18733wl9«

Probate holden at Ellsworth, withthe County of Hancock, on.the 2nd
Wednesday of April, A.D.. 1873.
EI. WASSON Administrator
upon the
Estate of Benjamin March, late of
Ellsworth,
said County deceased, having
presented his
rirst account of Administrator
upon said estate
for Probau*:
ordered—That the said Administrator
give
notice thereof to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this Ordei lobe published threeweeks successively in the Ellsworth American,
printed In Ellsworth, that they may appear at a
Probate < ourt to U> holden at Ellsworth, on the
3d Wednesday
of June next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and -hew cause, if
any they
have, why the saute should not be allowed
3w*l
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest: GRO. A. Dtkk, Reg*r.

*

of Gcntlflaen

MADE

Hilts*

May 21Fort>«. New York.
Cplon, Beliauv, Boston.

<’

Hoys’

assortment

MF.S

CLEARED.
s

large

For the grondeat hook of the
II year, now aening with utomahlng ranltitv
Tells of the causes of Fire; Safes; Fire proof
buildings ;Conqueriag Fire with Water. Steam and
«aa; ImngANCK—Is Ueale? lte History, liaala
Management. How lo Insure, Ac.; Vlyld Ac
count! of the Great Fires of Hletory. Agents
•end for clreulnre. Ton will not regent ft. Sent
free. Address Dustin, Gllmen A Co., Hartford.

ministratrix of the estate of
DONALD NICHOLSON late of Buckaport.
tn the County of Hancock, Mariner, deceased,
by
giving bond as the law directs: she therefore re
quests all persons who are indented to said deceased’* estate to make immediate payment, end
those who have any demacda thereon, to exhibit
the same tor payment.

( ourt of
and for

Term,

FURNISHING

May 17.

ARRIVED.
Diamond, Smith. Rockland.

Sch

*.u

|

W

A

J C Irmosl, PraU. Rockland.
ARRIVED.
Sloop Hero. Suittli. liar Harbor.
Sloop DoipMn. sm th, Bar Hart>or.
Pinky Regulator, Grant, RocAland.
s« ii
W in. 11 Archer, Millikcn, Providence.
>• h
Koxaln-lh. Murcb. Boston,
sch
Express, Smith. Hurricane Island.
CLEARED.
Mav 9b.
seh Fair Wm 1, Madox, Providence.
S> h
Senator, Lancaster, Boston.

evening, May It'th, which was repeated
energy and discretion of the School Com- Tuesday evening. The programme conmittee who will now have charge of the sisted of select
songs, choruses 4c. Atl ot
w bole matter.
We hope they will receive the parts were well sustained, and many
air the encouragement and aid they desire. deserve esjiecial mention, which I have not i
I iie injustice of the old system is readily time or space to give. Vocal music in Or-oen. when it is considered that a district. laud is
receiving a start in the right direc-a'

Jlen and

FicflYffikrtihE! SPRING OPENING!

IMITI WMTIf

no

undersigned

WOOLENS,

at least

a

uponbe.self the trust of

Upon

THE HON.

—FOR—

Ganges, Jordan, Philadelphia.

Seh

Orland.

—Mrs. 1 >r. Chase, with her pupils, gave
concert at Town Hall, Orland. Monday

ENGLSH. FRENCH & DOMESTIC

Moore. Ilex rick. Boston.
CLEARED.

Minneola.

>ch

E. B.

have fixed the appraisal of the School
Property, as recommended by the Commission. This measure is only a matter of

May Hi.

davs

SUBSCRIBER hereby gives miblicftoVall CC_
THE
concerned. That she ha bnen duly appointed
and has taken

the foregoing petition, Ordered
That
said petitioner give public notice to all
persons
interested, by causing a copy of the petition, nud
this order thereon, to be pnblished three weeks
sticct'nMvclv in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in said County,
that they mar appear at a Court of Probate for
said County, to be held at
Bucksport, on the 1st
Wednesday of June neat, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, to shew cause, If any they have,
why
tin* prayer of said
petitioner should not lie grant
Parker Tcck, Judge.
***•:
Attest —Geo. a. 1>tkr. Register.
Svrtl

Judge
Tt)
ty of Hancock.
The

I hart Juat returnsl from Sow York anil IIo».
ton, with a large assortment «t

Mechanic, llerm k. Boston,
Jimmie C Russ, Forbs, Belfast.
Sarah

pain,

DRIVE 1

ARRIVED.
sell
sch
S< h

large

—Capt.

—The City Council have voted to confirm
the consolidation of School Districts, and

Higgins. Salem,
Telegraph, Woodard. Boston.

sorrow, or
now :

BEHOLD!

senator. Lancaster, Boston.
Tamerlane, Ho<lgkin-. Boston.
CLEARED.

j

here less than three years but bv his industry and enterprise has gained many
friends.

a

h

Belie.

ready for

BIG

Otronlu. Hammond. Providence.
olive Branch. Hodgkins, Salem.
J C Fremont. Pratt. Rockland.
A.lam Bowlby, Bellattv. Boston.

s<

sch
s« h
s. h

goods by the first of June.

Bar. aud the officers. There is ample
omuiodation for those who care enough

a

sen
b

nor

disquiet her

ev* r

For death to her spirit was gain.
Since Christ wa* her life here below.
Then let u« lorbear to eotnplain
That she has n»w gone from our sight;
\\> »mn sha:| M-hold her again.
With new and redoubled de ight.”

City, Johnson, ltostou.
Bangor. Jor lan. Boston.
Fair Wind. Madox, Boston,

cargo of granite for Philadelphia'r another
cargo will be shipped to Boston in a few

which will be

Fhall

Forest

*<-h

building

niranee to me

r>i!«*fui raradi-e
of <»«k1.
And when amid the happy throng of
»ng* Is which ‘he said were waiting t«» receive
h* r she beheld the form of her dear sister Flla
w ho. a short time M-fore had entered the
realm#
of the Meat. She exclaimed, “I am aiL ready
to go“

ARRIVED.

Capt. Adams,

store

tin*

htiiijc. aiHi an

Empire, Ferguson. Bella**
Dolj.hiu, Smith, Bar Harbor.

s*'h

l»een suffering

*he ha*

fatal disease, phthisis. She leave* a
large circle of relative* ami frit-nd* in Cherry*
ti« |«1 and in KlUworth; and in her exit we feel
to sVBipathlze with the companion ami friend*
in thi* bereavement.
ll* r whole life was one
of unquestionable morality ami virtue and
none km w her but to love her; hut with all her
excellent trait* of character, she was convinced
during her illness a* never before, tliat her
heart needed the n n«-w mg influences of the
Spirit, and a e|ean«tng in the i.lood of Jesus,
and in February she yielded her heart to the
>av»our and received evjdenec o( her acceptance
of Him. From that tune she rejoiced in the
pro*|N*« t of a hk-'fted release from Min ami suf-

Pinky Ariel,-. Uocklaml.

Sch
s< b

by tin- city, is in the third story of Peter'* days.
H
-.
the room formerly the printing
—Capt. Collins is just finishing

from

B Franklin, Ball. Rockland.
Little Annie. Ober, Brookltn.
Scioto, sadler, saletn.
Frank Pierre, Grant, Portland,

x*h
•'* h
v- h
sch
sch
Si-M.p

be erected.

—The schooner Franconia of Ellsworth,
is at the wharf taking in a

and expects to be ready for bti-iuess
I > tiie first of June.
u.

—The

can

day*.
During Ur* past year

22

Mar 13.

seventy
employ- j
by Mr. X. A. ed whicti number will be considerably eu j
This gentleman ba- creased, as soon as more sheds, and black- i

shops

berry tie Id—12th in«t.. Mr*. Sarah A., wife
of l^wia Flood of this city, aged 2i* years ami
i

CLEARED.

.Scribe.

season,

smith

Long Valley, La*«en Co., Cal.—12th Inst.,
Henry IV. son of John W. and Caroline II.
Doyle, aged 6 year* an I fourteen days.

“No -i«ikn* s*f

away-

_v

undersigned administrator of the estate of
Barrett, late or hurry, in said County of
Hancock, deceased, respectfully represents that
the goods and chattels, lights and credits of said
deceased are not eufleient to
pay his Just debts
and charges of administration, by the sum of three
hundred dollar i; wherefore your
petitioner prays
your Honor to grant him a License to sell. a*, public
or private sale, and oonvey all of the real
estate
of the deceased. (Including the reversion 01 the
widow • dower thereio.) to satisfy said debts and
of
administration.
charges
J. T. OSGOOD, Adm’r.
Ellsworth, April 1, 1873.
STATE or MAINE.
Hancock, M.—Court °f Probate, Apr. Term, A.
John

a Court of
and for the

Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Xame and
Age must be paid for.

MlUwsnh Part.

tsul Rlurhill.

! considerable experience in steam navu.
He is now in search of a suitable

il

••

MARINE LIST.

—Business promises to be pretty bri sk
in this part of tlie town during the pres>everal citizens of Ellsworth have be- ent year. Capt. <,. W. Collins
opened a
rm re-pon-ible for the charter
money of tine granite quarry here this spring and
a steamboat to be run
from Ellsworth by has it already In good working order. He
way of the "thoroughfare" to Rockland. has at present about
men
i not soon

»

■

HANCOCK Co. CoNFF.HKNCE.— Will hold
|Cs annual meeting at« astinc, on the 10th,
hour in the and 11th, of June proi.

i.very of the poem which was well re,v<-tl.
An impression was evidently pro1 on the minds of those present which

i<

••

Oaaciao.

f Hangor. delivered his temperance poem
entitled "The Great Goliah." at Hancock
Had. to an audience of about three hundred.

13.00,Clapboard.

••

.15jRabbits

the office proper.

I *r. Jordan

••

.oo jCement per cask
3 «»
gall.
ItaiMns
.17*2*» Lime
;a»
lb.
.12 Brick i>er ui.
Prunes "
$9jtl2 on
r«>raaloes 3 lb. Cans .*» Ducks |H.*f lb
12*15
ramarinds per lb.
lo
Maple Misar per lb. JOj

1.

n.-•-nt.
T

r>
The

Probate of the Coun-

At

D IE I)

••

—The summer schools are to commence
Most of the teacher* arc engage*! whose
name* arc a* follow*, viz
Mi*** Elia King ami
Mi** Hodgkin* of Lamoine; Miss Marx F.
Public opinion is divided.
Moon* anti Mis* lara Ba helder of Hancock.
there i- hope tfirst the Ellsworth PostThere is. hep-, an increasing interest in eduj
vtfioe may soon be so remodeled as to cation. The old ami dilapidated KCUOOL-PRI.H- 1
d 'able the box room, and make the vesti- on* have been razed to give site to new. large
o a loss attractive
lounging place. It is and eonxenient »< bool-houses. The Town ha* I
Pi.-kles
i
posed to have a narrow passage w ay on recommended carefulne** in selecting teachers

^

TIIK HON. Judge of
ty of Hancock.

said town ttilrtv

appointed for said view, and by
publishing the petition and order thereon, three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a
newMpu|HM- published at Etlaverth, in the County
ol Hancock, the first
publication to in* thirty days
at least before the time of said view, that all persons and corporations interested
may attend and
be heard If they think lit.
Attest, H. B. S A UNDER*, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon
3wl9
Attest, H. B. SAUNDERS. Clerk.

•*

—Capt. Isaiah Booster ting early jM»tat«»e«
one day last week.

•.

**

**

Hanrark.

The City Oflieials week before last,
veil' some deputy marshals after the dogs.

•*

<

Hale has gone to DeHe will return with his wife and lisilteters.
tioit.
Fire.—A house and stable belonging to
v liiid about the middle of June.
was
burned Sunday
I Chelsea Wescott.
l'lic 4th Anniversary of the Baptist
l$th, to the ground. They
May
morning
Sabbath.
occurs
next
Sabbath School
Apwere insured.
propriate exercises will be had in the Bapt ist

Ro.i-t*
oraed
Plate

••

Ellsworth—17th inst., at the Congregational
Parsonage, b? ltev. Dr. Tenney. Mr. Alliert S.
Kincaid ami Mi«s Laura E. Dorr.
—lHth in»t.. by the same, at the residence of
the bride's mother, Capt. Isaac Lord and Miss
Almatia L. Austin.
—l#th inat., by Charles Carr. Esq.. Mr. Alfred II. Ilayoe* and MU* Sarah T. Moor, both
of Ellsworth.
Penobscot—17th inst., by l’elcg t». Staple*,
E*q.. Mr. Melbourne A. Smith of Hampden,
and MUs MclUsa 1. Staple* of Penobucot.

places in
puWle
before the time

tegal Notices.

At a
In

M A BRIE D.

Corrected Weekly.

Eugene

Hou.

—

Sin

Wlater Harter.

City and County.
—

March 27th.
Clti 1 7th, bri^g I. M Merrill, Harriinan, StL narreii, Vera Crus; seta Commerce,
orernor*g Harbor.
CM 17th, scha Commerce, Governor’* Harbor: Lillian M Warren,Bock Sound.
A H Whitmore, Oreeolaw,
Lleuthera 8 dara; John Bovnton, Langley,
Calala; Sunbeam, Hill, Fall Elver.
PHtLAPTLi-HU-Ar 10th, ach Montezuma.
Bulger. Calala.
*,r,****!• •*'*> Heaperua, Conarv, BlochlX
Cld 14th, ach Jed
Frye, Langlev. Banaor.
Jacmoxvii 11 Clu 8th, ach Louiaa, Smith,
W ebber. X York.
Brushwhtk, Ga—Ar7th.ach A K Woodard, Woodard. Portland.

Stagnation In the blood tends to produce
niue-tenths of the diseases “flesh Is heir to."
This, however, is obviated, without debilitating the system, by administering Latham's
Cathartic Extract.
tfftl.

teal

he appeared
and was qualified. Hon.
Joshua Nye appearing as State Insurance
Commissioner, was also confirmed. He
The governor left on the
was qualified.

w

the best tonic.

As a stimulant tonic
r patients recovering from fever or other
•Icknees, it has no mum. It taken during the
season it prevents fever and
ague and other
intermittent evert.
4*21
is

Nkw York—<1,1 ijih, ach Halil of the Mtat,
Smith, Jacksonville.
Ar 15th. brig Iaola (of t'aatlnc,) Lord, Wilmington. NC.
Ar 15th, ach Lainoine,
King, Bio Jnneiro.

To Road Builders,
1

undersigned appointed by the

town

of Mt

Annual Meeting. March 3, 1873
rHEDesert for their
and
of roads
the
at

o

building

contract

ri

pairing

bridges in Mt Desert, hereby give notice, that
hey will receive sealed proposals .until the 14th
lay ol May 1873, for the repair of a road from Tren«int line In the western part of the town, to the
ullage of Somesville; also for the construction of
md

P. S.—The Steamer KATAHDIN, as soon as re
aired, will be put on the route, and leave Bangor
verv Wednesday and Saturday at
11 o'clock,

It the most Powsrfui cleanser, strengthener and

remover
MATKKIA

of Glandular
MEDICA.

Obstructions

It it tDeeially adapted
lown”

known

to

t

1.

constitutions “worn
and debilitated by the warm weather of
and Summer, when the blood is not in ac

Spring
live circulation, consequently gathering Impurities from sluggishness ami imperfect action of the
secretive organs, and is manifested Dy Tumors,
Eruptions, Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Scrofular
Ac.. Ac.

When weary and languid from overwork, ami
dullness, drowsiness and inertia take the place ol

energy and vigor, the system needs a TONIC to
build it up and help the Vital Forces to regain
their recuperative i>ower.
In the heat of Summer, frequently the liver
aud spleen do not properly perform their funclions; the Uterine and Urinary Organa are Inaclive, producing weakness of the stomach and inL*?-tines and a predisposition to bilious derangement.

Dr. WELLS’

EXTRACT OF JUAUBERA

if

directly
prepared
PLANT, and is

from the SOUTH

AMERI-

CAN

peculiarly suited to all these
difficulties; it will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD
strengthen the LIFE-GIVING POWERS and REMOVE ALL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED
AND ENFEEBLED Organs,
as Jurubeba is proItfhould be
nounced by medical writers the most efficient
PURIFIER. TONIC and DEOBSTKU ENT known
in the whole range of medicinal plants.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt StM New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular 4-21

freely taken,

1IIHIT WAIi

PAM*. La.g-

11 st circulation in the world, grows wonderIt is the best paper, gives the
fully.
subscribers the most beautiful premiums
offers
Canvassers the most LIBERAL 1 fcKMS. Send
or Circular. J. B. FORD A CO., New York. 4w21

A CHEAT

OFFER]

We will pay all AQKVTB $40 per week in cash,
who will engage with us at ONCE.
Every thing
furnished and expenses paid. Address,
A. COULTER k Co., Charlotte Mich.
4w21
«g SOUL CHARM1N«.Uow either sex may fascinate and gain the love
affections of
person
they choose instantly.
any
This simple mental acquirement all can possess,
free.by mail, lor 25c. together with a marriage
guide. Egyptian oracle. Dreams,Hints to Ladies,
Wedding-Night Shirt, Ac. A queer book. Ad4w2l
dress T. WILLIAM A Co., Pubs.. Phila.

FiAYCHOMANCY

M.

17tf

to

1

road from the shore near the store ol Daniel
t<> the county
road near the .School
louse at N. E. Harbor; also, around the Turniull hill so called, on the road leading Irons Seal
1 Jove to Otter Creek in said town ; also for a road
1 rum the liabdon bridge so called, to the county
1 oad leading from
.Somesville to Ellsworth, fbe
1 ►riceot construction and for repairs to be staled
I ►er rod. Also for the repair of the Babson bridge,
md for the repair of the other roads in town.
i)>eciiicattons ot the aboved named roads and
! iridge can be seen at the Selectmens office at Mt
Jeaert. The undersigned reserve the right to re
J set any or all bids.
Selectmen
THADDEUS S. SOMES
of
DANIEL SOMES
7
CHAS. E. SOUTHARD. (
Mt I>e*ert
4wl8
Mt Desert, April 26, 1873.

iimball,

fton-Resident Taxes.
,

list of taxes on real estate of
owners in the town of Brooklin,
of
iu bills corn mi ted to Nelson
1872,
year
lerrick, Collector of said town, on the 18th day
( f May 1»?2, has beeu returned by him to me as
emain ing unpaid on the Hd day of March 1873
j y his certificate of that date and now remain uuaid
And uotico is
given that li the said
! axes, interest and hereby are
not paid into the
charges
, reasurer of said towu within eighteen months
j roin the date of commitment of the said bills, so
, nuch ol the real estate taxed as will be sufficient
, o
pay ihe amount due therefore, including
merest and charges will without ftitther notice
* sold at public auction at the 9tore of Nelson
lerrick in said town, on the 13th day of Decem>er 1873
Acres
Val.
Tax.
, lolnmou Clark, House Lot
near Asa Smiths,
$ 75.
$135
auies Hamilton, House and Barn
175.
75 Acres Land
375.
tt.ao
Hex. Hamilton, House and Bara
285.
18 Acres Land
80.
6.57
'ohi)son Staples. House and Barn
]3o.
"
One Out Building
25.
*8 Acres Land
$40.
7.H
ieo. K. Beed 1 Ocean Oil-works
undivided
125.
2.25
< *eo- C.
Dow, House and Barn
37 Acres Land
Win. Hooper farm
9.18
185.
B. A. HEUKICK, Treasurer of Brooklin.
3wl9
May 3d. 1873.

\

following
non-resident
rHE
the
,>r

|

«

'*

IMKVT drive lame HORSES
and

a
open
lobing and all kinds work done to >rder ana with
attention
gtv en to Horse
lispatch. Particular
shoeing. Thankful lor past favors 1 wish to in’oim the citizens of Franklin and vicinity that
;hey will always tlnd me in the shop wheu I am
lot in the Franklin House. JOHN W. F1CKETT,
Franklin, June 16th 1872.
tH>6
uow

3$5^

Freedom Notice.
to
ru
bis

a

valuable consideration, 1 hereby release

my

miner

son,

Elisha T.

bis

Seedling Potatoes.
d*>*

ehrlier than

Early
Sixty buahela rrom one bushel planting, don’t rot,
nnooth nod nearly while,
nice lb cents per
pound at the .ubscribers,
B. H. BLAISOELL.
Dedham, May 1, 1871.
Iwl>*
_

House Lots for Sale.
subscriber offers for sale
haaNred
eligible Hausc Rota, located wiihin one
ourth ot a mile of the Bridge, which he will sell
»n favorable terms.
ROBERT GERRY.
tiinoslS*
Ellsworth, April 26, 1873.

I'HE

Salsbury, all claim

services or time, and give nolice Ihmt from
dale. I shall not claim any of his earn lags,
lor pay any debts of bis contracting.
STEPHEN SALSBURY.
Ellsworth, May 5, 1873.

,o

Bl&isdell’s

well known stand for-

Marlin’s
BRAGDON
merly occupied bv Woodcock and Gould of
well selected Stock,
with
franklin i*

Rose.

BISHOP SOULE’S
LINIMENT.
psiiilv cave tor Sciatica, Rheumatism
Neuralgia. Spinal Complaint, Contracted cords
From 2 to 8 large botLame back, Sprains, Ac
tles will cure cases given up by physicians. The
only certain care for Sciatca. Large bodies,$1.50
small bottles, 75 eta. Sold by all Druggists.
eowlyr.U
Is

a

w

Points or

"

Kstablished.

Good Cow —The K. K
Firmer enumerates these as the
"points”
a

4

Guess.

a

bivast.
Of the dreamt

that

crowned head.

‘•She think-.” said the labor hating Ned,
“Of a Und where weades are all a*leep.
Where the hawks aie blind and the dog* are
d»ad.
When* are hem* of com as high a* the shed.
And plenty of earthworms for her to ext."

full number of tour teats is Important.
One less than this means a quarter less

“She renumbers the county fair.” *ay* Be««,
; Ynd th«* prize *he took at Hampton town.”
“No. no. she don’t.” cries Janie* the has,”
“She dreams of her little docks, I gue**:
She i* wondering yet whv they didn’t
drown."

milk, for the udder is "divided

thought

Kate,

Three c heers for the wisdom of three-v.
o!d;

Insurance

Hopklne’ Block,
Mete

I

Who told you the- secret, little pet.
That love i* better than ease.- or gold.
That labor f<*r love pays a ihou-and fold*
“Oo tinked it emrse If?” Well don.t forge t

Hanover Fire Insurance
No. lie

care w

ill

The Journal of <

Cash

se-

;

:

ehrtnical

t ;

changes

other pmperttaa.
FRUITS,
which in their nature are Cathartic. Aperient, Rw
lr!t:<m». Diuretic. Alterative and Anti Btlfcoaa. Tha
Whole la preserved in a sufficient 'juant-t* of Spirit
from the at CtAH t IRK to keep thus la aay
ehmaU. which make* the

have never known them to tie materially iojured even it the tops were uipped a little by the frost. Next to a hotwarm

they may be easily sprouted in a
room.
Even when the sprouts

on*

ertaiu that it docs not matter so
hat may be the nature of the soil
w**i',h we apply plaster, as external
are

1

principally

i: i«»r plant food.
'Vi.ili the question

t

A■rrtrsB

only tnl

FORTT-MKTH

ANNIVERSARY.

concerned in lit-

IN

PIIII.A-

HKLPIUA.

-2

all

in

t«

regarded

cases

as a

to how

as

fertilizer,

plaster

cannot

he

Academy
j

fixedly

settled, yet we have
guide us in its applications
arc ot the highest
importance.
‘-l w hat we know, it would be absurd
as

of Music

Original "Old
A ddresses^ t>y

Crowded—Singing by thf
Choir"—Flo^jurnt

Folks

i

:i

u

ts to

drought,

extreme

application

its

mcab.y failed upon all field-, but
a^

:tl

has

as

moisture through
-uiurner mouths, it will manifest its in-

t

upon vegetation.
1' i-ter can be
applied with confidence
pastures and. fields which are strung
sustain a good growth of de- !

1

t

«

n»u-

"

-o

it.

a<

are

not

usualij
moss !

A

hillside where
to crowd out good grasses

n.y promptly benefit ted by plaster,
the w lute clover comes in at once.

•'

an.i

i
t

l»y

grow

i'

Fine land-

tree-.

ti::• -iI

f•

»

•'**•>

suggestions
throw light on the

imp

w e

think

use

of

serve

may

pla.-ter

a**

an

fertilizing

r*ant

agent to our fields.
-how that we are not ent. ".y in the dark
respecting one of the
in
obj ure problems connected with
:

:»!-

-•

rve

•

j
j

to

Buildings.

hoever has had occasion to repair an
1 house, built it mav have been,
upon inure foundations, lias had
good occasion

UliU

i’jKt'y

t:.'

]

■

■

;
'■i

:

de-

Upon

ground, or upon a cobble stone am] a
eof plank at each corner—is the most
house

built may look very well
'■
1
year or two. bat then the door posts
gin to sag, the doors will not close withA

!

UUIUCP) 12UU

|

I

No. 05

preferred

to

be disturbed.

I should

remain where I

in tlie inidst of

was.

|!

beatific reverie,

a

thinking

most localities it is
cheaper than brick.
The latter if laid upon granite will last
well for many years, but they mast be laid

tlernan. in examining a Sunday school,
a-ked the class before him if
any of them
could tell him

Peter.
to

repairs

afford to put on such buildings. There is no material equal to a
good granite wall for foundation, and in

■

A

anything about the Apostle
little girl raised her hand much

the

gratification of the examiner.
“Come up here, my good little girl,” said
he: “I am glad you remember your Bible
lesson so well. Now, tell the other boys
and girls what you know of St. Peter.'*
The little girl was quite willing, and commenced : “Peter, Peter, punkin-eater, had
a

wife and couldn't

keep her;

in cement, and not lime mortar, as the acof the earth and; frost
upon the
lime tends to soften and weaken it and in
a few
years the wall begins to tumble

in a-" but before

down. A good foundation is
really the
be>t and most important part of a

plied to
ceived the small

tion

building,

“puukin

sbe

he put her
could get to

shell” the school was

iu a

roar.

..

K> l>»r»l

o,„U.

inc

Dry

■*

j

I'll..,.,

tfief

fancy goods*
U»u.l.uns

,,

r.in.

1853.

n -

In this Ib-partincnt w«* Iixvp a vsrr large ami
choice assortiuent, such **» Japanese Silks, a «i
stripes. Cashmeres, Thilx-ie, Al|*ar.**. Delaine*. Kinpress Cloths, Plaids, Plain. > rip*
e«l 2iad Corded Dress Good*. Percales.
French (ambries. Pique-, Drillings,
Duck, C**«iineres, Coitonade*. Table
Linen, Flannels. Ginghams, Silesia.
Cradi, Marts, Overalls. Miawl*, Baiting,
Cottou Warp Thread, Bolton*. LiditV.
Gent*' and Children’s Gloves and
Hosiery, Collars, Tow els, Corsets, Kelt*, wallets. Knitting
Cotton, Combs, Spool and Skein Silk. Velvet Ribbon. Umbrella*, and In fact, everything
usually' found in a Firet class
Dry Goods Store.

Kveeything

in

1'ANCY
LOWKlt
t

Thin

HEADACHE, TOoTHA<

(rOOl >H,

PRICKS.

obtained in the city of Kill worth.
* ill
Wi
odium t
fc.vNi ^
unr
i«<M>Ds. an! lUMrTs and s|l«’fc>. the larg.it
• t*« k
■! I«fc.NTs*
fc l UN I'll 1 N<
i.UOlis ever
brought t<> tin* city.
can l**

All

(he

Nobby

days siuce a needy person apa wealthy citizen for help, and re-

A few

sum

of five cents.

The

giver remarked as he handed over the
pittance, “take it, you are welcome, our
tempted
putting cm are always opened to the calls of the
it upon a foundation that will
prove distressed.” “That may be,” replied the retreacherous in a few
years, and need re- ceipieut, “but never before in my life have
building. Beware of putting your house I seen so small an opening for such large
upon the sand.—[.Maine Farmer.
ears
It is said that a

lawyer should make a
good carpenter, because he can replace a
tenant, impanel a jury, box a witness, bore
a Court, chisel his clieet,
sugar the gains,
floor a witness, nail a case hammer the
desk, tie his bill, and gouge the whole
communltj.

ut

SOLICITOR

Specialty
and

TO TIGHT IT

we

is Boots &

propose

I

PATENTS.

Ho, 70 Stal. B|„ Opposite «|Ibv St.,

OCT ON TIIIS LINE.

RUBBER

COATS,
.tore

la the

city.

GROCERIES,

In thu line

we keep
everythin; .achat Sugar,,
Mula.ce., Teaa. Spicea.
soapa. Tobacco,
Baiein, by the poond or box, Cutl-ee, Bice,
lteaaa, Starch. Keroeeoe Oil. Vanned
Peaehea, Tuwatoea, and Blue barrier, Pork by the lb. or bM., Beef
by the lb. or bbl., ala. maay other good,
to

nomerono

to aaeatiou.

200 bbls.
ALL

trCone in, look
we are

Flour,

CBADKS ABU PRICKS.

CORN &
aaHafled

voe

aa

MEAL,

oyer, get our
no

will look

price* and

“Who dot hit me r* “Whn't it laswere the exels—a ns of an
astonished Ilmira darkey, alter bong
thrown something like a hundred feet by a

locomotive.—[Am. Xraqpqpsr Importer.

I 'lo

not

hesitate

EUtwortk.
r. r.

Kllawortb. April W. 1873.

Patent-

In

patentability o/inyentione.
All a*eesalty of a journey to
Washington to
procure a Patent, and the usual great d«lay there
are

hare saved inventors.

-u-

TESIUfOMALS.
I regard Mr.£4dji a* rtm» of the meatcapablv and
roocsilfVi practitioners er*th whom 1 have had
oMcial mitrcogree.
CHA6. MAbON.
Commissioner of Patent*
1 have no hesuatiow in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man mare competent and
truetworthy, %nt» mare eapaole of pautr.g their
application* in a farm to eeonre for them an earl/
and fhvorable consideration at the Patent Office.

“Hr. H II

Late C'ommlaaieaer of Patents.
hae made far me over thirty ap

Eddy

plications for PstsnU. baring been successful iu
every case Wgch gdmiitakable proof of
great talent and ability on ntipgrt, leads me to
receommend all inventors to eftriy to him to pro
cure their patents, a* they mayVe enroot having
the most faithftil attention bestowed on their
eases, and at rory leaaonable charges,
JOHN TAGGAKT.
Boston Jan. 1 1873—jj

JoY.

M18
■

■

MIDDLETON’S POCKET COB*' SHELL
EB.
One Agent waeteC In erary aonaty In the U. S
o aell Middleton'. Pocket Corn
1870. It ahella all also# ml,
tj any one,will laat far
Irholeaalcto Areata, 3J
MIDDLETOB k Co.

WtariaiD FnaMi at fieaaanable Rato
AND

PARTICULAR
PAID TO

ATTENTION

Bowtohw.K, Pa.

st

this office.

BU .worth, April *, V11

LORD.
iw|5

to
or

Everything NICE, NEW,

cue

us

a

rail.

Ac

CASKETS
whic h will ho fitted up
AIi'*.

l’l-tTE«
All orl.-M

1 >.

Middleditore, Coombs' new
Block, East end of
Union River

POSTERS and

Bridge.

IlkAD
The!

..f

Ternix <«•-!>.

I Hi

fostfh.

PAINTING ! I
I !

c-i-.-i

i)v
IO lu till* *
Hi
«
ii
io» prepari-.l |.» ,|„ *,i ktn.i
,,t „k
uuc*h a.-,

>t.

>;'*

Iloiur,

_

» r*»«-

the HAKIM, !»K

llltn
■

i,

and

that

com

v

!

.I ii ii

'*

aie

i.alnlh.B
C.!i»cl«iS.

l*wp.r-U..n*l..lf. Hkll...a.ki.t
h*l.o«l»lat. A,. Ac. Il.ril-N uml
all kind HaUlied in Ui
irn |
'.'Art. *T Work <1
rf....[i:iM,. rnti'k, an l wy i.
.lr
,
tn.u to bualneaa to merit a Mar
a] -ham

>1

^

ESTATE BROKER,

\i:tv

until*!
''

r i* »:

i:\TiiKPKi*i;.

i

0. B,

ii *. i »

im t it»I i

Bridge,

KIN Worth. 1

i.

Alden H. Bellatty,

71.

B“> Me,

be made

(•
I

one ot

the best stock farm, in

up

l, 1*1//. 11
..• !>• .,1.1

f "ll
1 ue.l‘.
me,
!,|"M'*

>

*

.,

j,

t

»

I :

...

>

.1

,

t;,,.

u t:

<

s,

b.

Bv the t!„i.
,,urihe,l. Tl„
1 i"* \vutem I*
-frengtln-iH-'l.
:«
mvig.iiai.-.i Th»- breath;* »«-.•.
omplekion is beaulilied. Ac i tii«* »• n.
>'

The lie-l

...

1

it i: I,

o

Uoots, limbs, .trel hark*

enter ,
Uu" "I this lien,.,.!',
\
-ai*. ,i- well a* an unl.wl
i.
ng
.I'.Hoi tiio blood. *.K«»
i.< m 'bWi.N
a
lotion. For sale by all
druggist*.

.ii'l

*1..

Cann

the

ldtll^lfy’N

ROOT & HERB BITTERS
ThM nie.licnr m. with oM the
1.....11,
the Very beat
remedy k n. ivy ii ,..r
tmdri-ddi,.
On
None*-, Li\ercuniuUti.t. I- it. .....

on

The second farm contain. 30

and I'll Do You Good,

U*'.

\

ith c.nven
w rit bonding.,
including a Black-,null >|„... ha.
a .mall orchard,
good water ami n a de.iral.lc
•land fora >mith.
vr- old *tecrs ; » yokes 4 vr. old
A,'°»
s e.-r».
I he above Mock and
farms will be sold
kt a bargain.
Inquired NKWK1.I. OSG0OI1.
UlS
burry Me
acre, w

j

ll?ke:'

t

A PAYING BUSINESS !
'''AcU.n,1 Ve7t7»:

gents, local ana traveling in every
vw K,;gla,„i. K ,r
ir.
r'w>*h ‘tai
‘-r the
ymncy

NOTICE.

W

t

STtTSnw

Mmh.-V

trrass
Also,

for lage, Faint, and Oils. Tar. Fitch
.ud u.k
ton, lar., M.„t Ho.,„, and Hank*, Star.
Tar. and
v* ouaon *
Looser Paint, constantly on baud. \
aa»ort
inent of shin chandlery and shin
general
•tore* can always Iks found at the old
ship yard
•land on Water St.
1. M. i»K \NT.
tills worth, April 8th.
yj.U

a

■.

a

rn

C0"

Kueils,

Clover, Timothy

and Red

Top,

iret-h U.i

Uitiiliijv Gurtlon Needs,,
at

tile

GIIAX/TE STOKE, HAIX ST.
April £». 1S7J.

4„T3

A. M.

HUPKINS.

CALL AT THIS OFFICE
iXL> GET YOLK
BUSINESS CAUB.s
ichich cannot be excelled.

FOR FAMILY USE

kature’sTemee
IHE

HALFORD

=.

—

[•>The

w/aw,

T7Y
*f
A,

Great Blood

Purities.,-'

VKilKTINK i* madeexrlasivelv from
jui.
mally sele.-u-d bark., roof an 1 kerb,
> strongly concentrated
that it u 11 ,-u.
eTer> taint «.r ftcrofua. bcrofulou.
Iium„r, Tumor,.
r,
ancrruH.
Humor, Cry.l|»da*
^ali
Ihoury Nyphllilic Dioam, 4nkr r.
atataeu ai the btomach, iml all
tin*-es that arise lroni
impure blood. u« iuii« a
•sttummalor.T ami 4hrosi, Hhcuman.,,.
3 rur.lgu, «.u»l anil
Kpia.l 4 om.l.i.n
tn only he effectually i-ureO
thorugh the 1,1,„,
for (Iren ami Erupdvr .li.ea.c.
..1 ,lm
Blstche., Hulls,
eilrr. bialilnrail and Hiarworui. \
H,t.
INK has never filled toeffect ;t
permanent cure
KirPalaa In the Buck, kidner «
on.
lalala,
lentale « ia|i,r'„ L,u
iM-rho-M. arising lroni internal uVt-rat
enne.disease,
t
1.
LINK acts directly upon the Deblll
It invigorate* ami
hi.Ie system, acts upon the
secretive organs 7
Ulcer,lU 'n auii icgulau„

j:

LEICESTERSHIRE

'iIU lhcJarHtera

TABLE SAUCE!
|

The Best Sauce and Relish

Mafle ii any Part of tie Worts’
FOR

DOORS, SASH <& BUNDS.

J

family
Plalw.

l implaints.

nsn

Hair Hints

ao

by

The uuaerRtgnet! will keeti eonstRDMy (or ha1«
ifc»era! eesortineiil of D(K>rt«, gASH. IILIND^
fc SHUTTKRs. WINDOW PKAMK3. fcc.; *«£1 IA8H (*LA2kTl> or not to mil parettegero.
Also, it 11 kinda ol

FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS, RAILS A BA LUSTRES,
will l»e luroiatkcd at abort notice
m- ew» 91 ftaakSa at.. *mv»,»•**.

Rill worth, Jin'7, ltn.

J. L. MOOR,
*'

M0°gi

—---

til.

Habitual 4

«

t ents.

....

“*■ •UBBMrt.H c.l
^
“I hrsersl
'.Toitum
iru.the Vr'""*■*'**
OMtTAtlon of
Xrnaa. *v«t*na*
saUsIacUun
li «*VKGEtVn4'iTe?t *uch perteel
?th«oi-7U. ,UPar,lics the blooit, clean-.
li

a<>

all Grocers,

__*

strengthen-'

Ptojfe5*UO“’CUr“

30 Cents.

For Sale

PROGRAMMES

printed at Utli ofloa

to

l-ri.

1 *iti in

K«>«m |,

BlnehUl, M miles from the
;,,1““ll:n,N"rl11
l!.«tlr-t eon taming ill acr.
Tillage.
,,i
1 t-iur.* and
liil!?'",""1
'.'""I1 I'UlMlng, are
tilUg.
the
, ,

Juih‘14 '7i lyr

Cash paid for EGGS, 11IUES, WOOL,

Leach ft Co.

ItOIIO.

promptly alien.I.-.1
z tnui)

PAINT !

Farms and Stock For Sale.

P. a a
YcU..w*aaa if tha Mm

N. B.-TERMS CASH.

Campbell,

!;■

and

1 IN worth. Jan'y Nt

m.-.t

1-

a,Ml P°ftfte,S8e» *
controlling power
toe Nervous
system.
1 he
remarkable cures effected by VF'i.FTINf
h,
n“*ny i>hy*>oia»* a««i ap.u',.
w
k
prescribe and useitrn theiran
r‘ m
is lhe >*»»
vei
°

place,

at

H IIXIAIIEII.

money reiunded.

Remember the

D

,tiu

line of

mil WOOL-SKINS.
9ootU gieen in exchange for country produce
at CASH PRICES.
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of

N

■

K~. Pala la Ik.W., CkM. Ua.ta. at, .Uk. rtkaLaa A
Haet, Boralag in tha Flwh.
aft* I'.^Mkf RAUWirS Pit.LA will ftr« Ika .TV
teat from ell the above-named d’v'rdrra
Frir,- 2c mu
**
F«bo*. BOLD BY DRUtHiirrS
RKAD
KAl>K A.Vt> TRUK
feud <^aV'trr.
Remptu RAUWAY A CO N >
Madn, Uur. New
lurk. luforuAUoa worth tLveaeuih wvi be
y^u.

Children*** misses’, and
Ladies’ serge goods, the work in ever/ pair of
which is Warranted and satisfaction given or
a

u.

A

»

stock of

Shoes,

opposite

v

on

J. I:
Wh

it
•*. K.

H. A

>

|
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U

ovi'i

COFFINS

Order*
:,d .ml

F rom the frequent enquiries made to
me. within
past few year-, Tiv th<*-e v*i.-hing t0 r,uv and
1 Iteal F.state ns well v- those
to !■•■.
de-iring
and reut places. 1 have been forced to th. c-.n
clu-ion, that there was actually evi-ting a n* ,•«ally ot some one’s embarking in the enterprise
I and
opeutug an ofli c and hook-, and in a mu»| ure, of
at lea-f. provide for this
growing neces-uy
| I would
therefore respei ttully solicit the
patronage and eneoiirageui. nt of the pubL
m bringmg into life ami being tins
enterprise, by giving
me their hu-ines., an.I
by a united %,-iT >rt m ik.iig
It mutually beneficial to ourselves
and others.
Therefore to all those having land- and fci.em. ut*
•* lu. I
I•
1{
Hull of them, li
ru ling or
ending to me
will
endeavor to kt.tp open :ui uvynut* to Ui .m- «1
irIng to purcha-** or
uiitlthenriiv furilitiUi* nu
an existing d«-Miami.
1 gnat ;int«-«- -.1:1,1
;is
Ui 1 h.irgun to all w ho m.ty
m,
v\ .t *
rheir
A.K. IIUMIAM.
Lllavtui ih. da: rU SCeHh. 1»72.
Slhlt

With honest weight, and measure, small profit*
prompt attention to customer*, and strict attpnHon to busine**, wu hope to mer i and receive a |
(Air share of the public patronage.

including

linery
*•»<»«! Mlpply
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and FRESH.

just added to the above,

f

keep* coiwtantlr

r

itooin*

at the

-»t

the

The Lowest Cash Prices,

Aioots

The
for salt.

:-.i

Irrtl

REAL

The snbscriliers having leaned one ot the stores
in Coombs’ new block are now prepared t- ••ell
all goods usually found at a
first-class groat
cery store,

We have

1»._\

»,

COFFIN & CASKET ROOMS !

Mill*

otherwise,

remains at the

a

Firm! !

yc—cl».

BENJAMIN

^Envelopes printed

New

<

A

I'OlilKUM

I

Block.Ellsworth. Me.
4»tf

tttf

CSRPtHFlSf
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New Goods.

—

_

«ar

r-iinworui. Mav

"HARTFORD,"

New Store!

I NMN'illAM

(

Moultlinifs’

Goo. A. Dyer. Agt.
FO* THE

tiF.O.
IN VfN-llll AW, I
4iK«».
A. VV. Cl HUMAN.
\

F.I la worth Mean,
bakery ha- been re open.
l is pr» j. in l t.. liirni-li’all kind
■: |;.,d
M,,:b **■
i: \« k k it
»I»\.
1*1 Id >T
HALH BUKA l»
ItAKKU I’.wntY A
I
Hr* ad I- iked M
U
!.i
dn
Kr: da;.
Ail male Ir-ou the l»e»t of -lo-k.

A«r

11ABTFOKD. has always stood higher than that
any Agency Co., showing tliat a larger surplus
is retained to provide for conflagrations like
the
Boston and Chicago, both of which It passed
through unshakea.

No. 6 Coombs'

\l

renovated and refitted and it is hoped
attention to tb« want* of eustonier-.
plete satisfaction will be given.

NtohO^aTaerikil

IWIral^a.

note c,

.m

PARTMENT.

say tliat the stock of the

to

11

■,

almost

BALE * JOT.
p. h. balk.

upward, ol

(nates; also in Great Britain, rranee
end other foreign countries, < areata,
.Specific*tions, Assignments, and all other papers for Patents, executed on reasonable tenua, with dispal«:h. Researches made to determine the validity
and nUlity of Patent* of Inventions, and legal
and other advice rendered in all mailers
touching
the same. Copies ef the claims of any patent
lurmuhed bv remitting one dollar. Assignment*
recorded in Waah vugiou.
So Agency im (A< VnMe.t btatempoaeesara tuytrt-r
'aettmeefor ebtmtning Patent*, >r aaeertniuiny the

KDMiLVD BURKE.’

farther!

Ufa ** Mala street,

01

to recur**

i

W.tw brfer. U.

short

at

A \7> unfits FUHMSHtl).

lie

-till

ot

EDDY.

ext.Dklve pr.rtie.
Shoes, AFTKR.d
Thirty years, continue*
tbe Cnitesl

Fire.

or

%

riiiars

Mr.

r>rf*<rt?v U.f.r!«ee, e!*fent!y fimted wfth r»«rt rum.
IrofuUto, nartfr, dcAT.ar. art W/-oirtlw« Ua.1vrar*» FUR, f
the cere of ell Uko/rOrrt .,f tha Momacii
Liver,
Kidney*, Bladder. Nervoua Uiv»a.«ea
Headache.
'nrutlpAikm. <'oa*lr«eesa.
Indlga**W>n.
BUi-Juaeree.
BilU-ua Ferer. JnAerr.UiRti.r, f
UyapoaU,
the ftoereie, I‘viearabd*l itoreofUfteuUi ftf* Internal \\accre. W arrar.ted to effect a pofitlve cure, purely
Vegautlc.’vnU:n:ugno mercery, miaerak. «r deielericmi irog*
IP* ll!krt* the following gympU-ma reeuiUtag fr.iu
LHootdan of the LhgtaUve Orgaaa:
C«ttt;auna, Inward Plla*. FiIImh of ika
ta lha 1U*4
Aridity <rf ta. ‘mawli Kuwi. II—/tWrw.
<4 tw|
> ut.a-a or W right ia tar Su.ma.ti, Soar Knumt-.o.
,,
fowllarteg at the i*U of ta. hu-inach. Swunm.a* <4 IU* ii.m
Harrtad aa4 DtPratl BraatNUg. KTtr* tawing at tA« rt«arvTh.
trtag
ar toriRw*Mag hauaati no aiM la a Lftaw Ptalwra. Dtomaa*
f
Vlatoa.
IXita

Hartford.190
the fire, contrary’ to expectation, has not van*
ed auy deposition on the
part of holders to tell 1
out at a sacrifice.
A sale ot Hartford kna
bvea aafis at Itk. For .Lina, 130 j* asked,
ami par is offered. The National it offered at 90
with bids at 50. But there are no sales
reported, J
with the single exception of Ike HARTFORD.
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i

DR. RADWAY’S
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(From the N. Y. Times.)
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STEAM BAKERY.

«

I

l’hvnix.15S| National-.Iu5 I

j.kn, Sou.,,
CoiOe.U

_

ternr*

Fire Ins.
■Before*

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

R. H.

Main st.. Kliaworlh*

STAND ISO

uao'ia ;; uao'ia ; uaoaa

>

CO., Druggists,

II l \4.l \4.*v

(olllUM

KLLSWt > IM' I I

RU ii PIaMD—INCREA E
AM>
ALU

PERFECT PDRQATJYE PILLS,

HARTFORD

s.-ior v xiTB

/ i

A

J*'r.l

SCRAP IRON.

Style*,
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An Ohio woman who has lost her front
teeth wants to know If
there’s any new
way to change pillow cases!

§. D. WIGGIN

PIS F

Kll.-worth. .July M I-T.*.

1b*mr km Jniy »a. »M*
Ri-'WiV ~( have bad Oeerta* Taw** t» Ue urartse ar.l
AI! lb* Ik^keeaaei "tfesewwee »e be«p Kr *
luted
••rv lit rr* cast «u r***o<m«ij«d
Kil a.^fe a# ki’^4 m*
t
—
woaui iry ll
tal ka4 a* fell*
••■i, a»-i i- ...j-i
— »**■•• 1
ta It.
M4 *uS*r.4
t-.!»a
I k~,fc ,;i Vitiiaa
*4 t.1* Kaanj »a»l, an
•• s,j
Rad wa. « Ptiu, anl la. u,*.
t.— 4 y-ir K—d* Kaiiaf: a*4 ihwrw la a— a
iign 4 ui^, w» ta
•** •» *»Oi —4
tmi fcattar, urarur. aa4 ha^m Uiaa 1 ba>.
!■' t«.l—
ra
Tha wora1 tun .or waa r» ta« ah aUa-4 tha
Mwala, or— tfca frmc. I vrita iMi M rn to tg haDaOl >4
oil—ra
f ——a ^atitak tl tf ju« rk^oaa.
Hannah p. kmapp.

i

PAPER

DOORS,

llol'KINs, Mcl'ON Al.li

MU.

or liie <h«uracripuon
of testimonial* of cures
au'l it you would like further proof irom the
par
tie.- who have given the
tcstinionuth, write them
and
aoe
what they nay. We have Hold
many
IhoUftttB I bottien ol the Heart Regulator, and the
demand i- still increasing. We are confident we
are doing the
public a benefit and not trying to
impose on them a worthless preparation.'
The price of the Heart Regulator is Ore I»olI.AH
a
bottle, andean l>e obtained of our agents.

F

tre special!. invited
from abroad, by mail
promptly attended to

Tumor or 19 Year*' 4-rowtli
Cured by Rudnay’s Kesolvent.

."•j.jmn* iuii
vase .and al»o a number

ST.. ILLtWQITH.

1*

WORMS*—Th#

',UI

Anderson A Wood’s Cast Steel. !
Old Colony Iron Co.’s Shovels.

c*r.

DISEASE,

the spirits pains in the .-side .,r t hi nt, Diamcn
Muggish Circulation of the Mood and Momentary
Stoppage of the Action of the Heart.
Our agent, on application.wtlI furnish you with

Burrill, Ins., Agent.

*«'*•«.,

OF HEART

Palpitation, Knlargeracnt Spaiius, Ossification or
Itoriy Formation of the Heart. Uheuiualinn. Ocn
era Debility. Water about the
iiearl, 'inking ol

Ai.KSIS Foil

»*

CASE

Although given up by the be-t 1‘hysn-ian
'V « do not hesitate t.»
say it will cure the followmg aymptomi. though most of them have ln-en
declared inruralle

DLAI.KK* IN

be found here, French and Araerimiu Kid
Button BooU, Kid and betge Newport Tie*, the
verv latest and the nobbiest shoe ont. A full Hue
of imed, Button and Polish Bool* Plain. Serge
Button and Polish, Ladies’and Miss**’ Siippeis,
C roquet and Plain, Congress Boots, all style* and
Pr.ces, Low Cut Serge and Goat Polish and Low
bee I and spring heel Congress BooU for Old Ladies wear. Children’s Button and Polish Boots,
Pegged Shoes, Ankle Ties 4c. Boys’ Lace and
Congress Shoes, Men's French Calf Scotch Welt.
Box lee. Low cat and Congress ohoes. latest
styles. Overgaiters, Sewed and P egged Calf Bools,
plain and box loe, Thick BooU. Buckle and Lao**
Brogans and Goal Shoes. Men’s. Bovs’ Youths’
and Women’s Rubber Hoots and Over*. French
Dressing. Bronzing. Blacking, Shoe Brush**. Shop
Thread. Shoe Morns, Boot Buttons. Button I look*,
4c. We cannot be beaten in the city on quantity,
or

WILL CI'HK

ANY

and Brushes.

different tadors mixed ready
W«> make a specialty <>f

DOORS, SASH, BUNDS, WINDOW

r-.arT.
dl***a*B, GrarelL [HiivU., Dr* c.*v,
,V*4r f " alar. InCDtltlAane* of c -.••, Hr .^ht * I>.*e*.w. AliAi.-nJnuna, amt ta a ! ca*r* wh- rv U»*r* ere tru.*
d-k*< :•[«*.ta, *,r the water la thkA. o .dy. mixed w .ta
e if ‘laiK** !!4e tEe whKa of an
e<X,<jr thread* Ske wi..t«
» *
or there tea «wrh*d, fark. hflU-ia
apr^xerar.*-#. e;.j
whKa fotte duat devs era, ai 1 when Ucr* la a prtcA.tu.
lu/r.
aeuaatk.u wh«u
water, ai. I ;aI:. lu tlu
Sn;X 'Tth* Hark »:.! alouj tha D'taa.
l*rw-e, |; x>,
only kwen acd aura Remedy
h K’Tnu—iVi,
f
Jjpr, rfr.

REGULATOR,

short, «ver\ thing that -hou d ! o k*-|
flrsl-class Uol'SK KLIiMMIlM. >I<Mtl

the con-iiiieiiou «•! a building
I
addition we nianutaeture
I'ML.s. Ki I
B V ItKKL-, 1>F.LK
l;l ( KKI-. » l-lKK\s and
man-, other tiling-, all of whi< h we w: 1 i sell
at lair
rate\ n w thousand* of first
quality Herring boxes
for-aie extreui* !_• low.
All in want of’

Kidney & Bladder Complaint*,
T
ard YV *»»>

(«lti Yt>'

HEART

Wareham Nail Co.'s Cut Nails.
Robinson Iron Co.’s Cut Nails.

may

quality

DR.

HE.

T.rrrr <*r*T>
FNT rr>r.rr.’:'

CIJRKD.

an-l. in

—

THE CREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

1

UK

'TARHII, influenza.

Every Day an Increase In Flesh
and Weight Is Soon and Folt.

Ki.uwoirru

rao*.

LA Tils. MIIM.Lb*- A « L A I'll* J \ Kl»>.
m large ->r -m ill
quantities furnished planed and
fitted for the builder- use la a word we can suppi nearly every thing of w ,»od which enter* into

HAS MADE THE MO«T ASTONISHING CrRFS
t* * MtTcK. ni RAPID ARE THE CH\\m4
THE HnDY t NDEROOE*. UNDER THE
IN
riH ENcK OK THIS TRULY W i.NDEKi t L
MEDICINE. THAT

I

CAN

I
I 1:1

ti

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

BUILDING,

COMFOItTK Its

•lo SCROLL or JIG SA \V1.\G ;
I rip liimtwr and make ail kind* of Mouldingf

DR.* RADWAY’S

Principal Headquarters for FANCY
GOODS, Boots & Shoes and Gents’
Furnishing Goods, is

>11 cloth4*.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes

Stork “out of irimV' mdkt

in*

<

BASKETS oj all kind...
WOODEN WARE,
CLOTHES W KINO l Rs

AND " EIGHT-CPE VR SK.IN
O >MX’MBX ION SECURED To

1AEAUT1ATL

M. GALLERT A CO.

Mai* STRAIT.

a-

pi

ant’d*, Straw V. aliuw

t

and

The un<!er-tgne«l having rebuilt their] Stem
'I II. and put Uierum. a variety of new and itn
pr .vr 1 Machiui rv, notit} the building and repitir
ing pnbltr that they do

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!

OF r: EMI

t

ool and t letup

"

sa sir, it u.vds «c* my do »r

ty

STTInNC, AND Tr RE

CAUPJ 7i\I N (i.

DR A MRS

■

I t' Keiuemlier I lie Place !

HOLMES’

■ et

of all kind*.

JOINTING,
I

drop* !rt half a tmnbW of wet»v urfTI »rt a f»--v
r-.ts
-.re CHAMPH. SPASM*. fluUH IMVAi !!
IIK A HI 111 KN. MCE HEADACHE, DiAftttflK
DYSENTERY. <oLlt\ WIND IN THE Uo'AKU
an :
INTERN Ai. PAINS
lr»
t »:*>rirvnrahnj, f |(n.tw«> a
Krada ICrllrf with there. A Irar
trv. nf ».;*
**
( •»>
]•
ja. .# ffvm ct^igr
L- ter than I rraeh nraatfy cr D 'trr* w a fttoruia^t.
A
YD
AVIE.
FKVF.II
PEVER AND A GTE ruf.d Tr ffftr cent*. Tbffr !•
a muathal a#*-:.t ja thjar> rt^ that wui m-*. ft
a
1 Afia, a:.Jail other Melarv .*.
HUUma, Hrerdt. Tv
!, Yellow, aid other Fr era raid 4 by (Ul'W ViM
u KaHWavs READY RAULF.
PlLI>> *
f
webta ;-«r bottl*. i> .4
y Dru**.*!*.
T

FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES

si:uface i’Ij.\nlv;,
MATCHING &

NKT HAfMTA. Klim MATISM
cold cwn.iA am r. 'Hiii h
Kwllpf to the part
xrph<-*X*.n r.f the
sl.er*
th#
:
p*ia
dJtkuIty (1J(1 wiU afl.ii aaa®

We have over Arty different qualities of Knit
1‘ndcrshirt*
and
Drawer*, Flannel and lotion ,>vr 'hum
White shin*; PAPfc.U
and LIMN
U fc fc s and < OL
I ML' 'IIIKT llO'< »M*s, HAND
K fc-Kl'HI fc.fc’s.
AND
sI sPfc.NDKlta.
IV e Invite au Inspecttl'.n of our t.OoDS a* ti ere is no
tr outdo
in
showing them.

COMPANY,

in

<

cikiij

•«

MANLFACTCBISR8 OK

In this Pcuartmerit we claim to have the best
selected stock in the City-

»

PAI.I'ITATI* *N‘ nr Tilk. HEART.
IIYSTERI. 3. CKMT. DIPHTHERIA.

line o(

the

till v i,

Vic-l VUES, PICTURE FRAMES.
TICKINGS, TABLE. COVERS
ENAMELED CLOTH, d.

*

!

T

PAPE It CEUTA I Ns,

PAIRS

rcndli

Tni'ii

eo

assortment ot

OIL SHADES and

•#-l,!unu.gt

at Ms *lv« iiwmr'.t »cM hit r.«
KrrncB W ITH FAIN
KADWAY’9 It LADY BELIEF 19 A CURE FOB
EVERT FAIN
It waalhe first and |«
'rtn' Only I’uln Itrmrdv
that i' ttw.V.r
lit* ■>»•( ixcnu.sting i^lne.
laSaiu- \t. ms. an ! cur** CocypsMittta. whether f tie
Lu&g*. S'ri.ach, Do we.a, or tibcr gUu. Is or organs, y
«j* apt
aUoo.
IN FKiiYl ONE TO TWENTY MINUTE*.
D* n.a'-Ur ! wr *U>Uot or rnrrueiatir.g th«
tha
WILT’MAID', Bel ridden. Infirm, (’rlppl^-t, S»:v ■.*,
at rated with du*»M may e.fiff,
Nturaif
;

fc/iT!

A select

Patronizo Homo

I

'RELIEF

WORST

linIJ

RATES !

CROCKERY AND GLASS
WARE.

1

1

WILL AFFORD INSTANT K\>K
.FLAMMATION *»K THR KIDNEY*
INK! XM VC ATI* >N OF T!T T BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION < »F THE DOWEL*
CoN .KMinN OF THE tnSHHL

*"

el vet KibiMUis.VAsfc Uilit«»ni. Necktie* anti
scarfs. Jewelry, Switches. < hign-'U*. Il’Kipaktrts. and Hustle*,
all kunlf of Noli, t>s, in
iacl

Leeds, Robinson * Co.,

Boots & Slioes,

kli.mwohrii
I.MVIm FKIKND
|g>u

RADWAY’8 READY RELIEF

li»r*-,Sirtiln

VnJe'»,Mr
>^t*. sdk and

Hair

WILL IMJ WELL TO CALL UN

!N’ otions, <fec.

!

April ii, 1873.

THE

LOW

Eruption*.

Slyl> «.

In from One to Twenty Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

\l.

—

NMliar BLOCK. MAH
lyr.lJ

in »r

Chamber Sets at from $20 to $4.*). and
all other Furniture at the same

Bloody

olorn. *v.. Xr.%

all (

Ivkl

1

!

wishing
RELIABLE COMPANIES,

C. C.

Colors,

<

Kllsworth.

in
:UUTTu 40
.«**, uu

JOY,

SMALL WARES,

of all

■*l-o a lur# variety of IUil>T
mho: ci.onn.M, of our own makk. which
w«
jrusraui*.- will *ci\c go.nl -allnfacnou. and will l>*
at the lowest prim.
<»ur motto I

U..-1 ’’*■

St.

WHITE GOODS,

.1 PS -til

main arm.h i.

,0th» .'»**'•

..

■

<

(I KEN

llOV

INSURANCE

Ciootls!

cheaper than any other

money and time put into it are well
expended. b*t no one in building a house
the present spring, be
into

Early Chick ess.—It is now time for
those who want to have early chickens, and
particularly those who are raising any of
the pure breeds and expect to send their
chickens to the fall shows, to make up
their breeding stock for the coming season.
It is a mistake commonly made at
ibis season of the year, to put too many
eggs under a ben. Seven or nine are
enough for the largest ben; for if she is so
tort unate as to cover them ali, and not allow tiie outer ones to get chilled, she will
not be able to cover her chicks well
daring
tiie long cold nights of spring. It to
particularly essential at this season of the
year that both food and water and a dustbath be set where the setting bens can
have a convenient access to them, for a
short exposure at this season chills the

;

1

band and ready to sell Goods
before.
toper than

have
While

j

one can

Main

pressed upon my mind. Circumstances I
had forgotten appeared vividly, and I did

j

eggs.—Li ce Stock Journal.
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lit Statement January 1*1, showed:
Kr*t li*n Mortgage* <>n Real e*UUc,
$.*»;* nS ; u&
T v 5-JO Urgtslere*| Ib-nds,
»7u oo
( ana-U Dominion H*.ods,
j,, jjj y,
Town and Connty Bond*.
U,
A
It W.
O. K. K. It-.ml*.
:
Loans on ( -.*1 lateral-.,
74 4%4 y
Interest and Kent Accrued.
\\ V»* |*i
!>wl Estate, Furniture.
jy |.^
( ash in Bank and Vault.
joj |;*; 4*
Lnr.dlceled Premium* fullr secured
t>y Agents' Hood*.
m *44 ^
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Won's Glory is Her Hair.

not want to

first tear out and put in a good fouuor all lii- work at
fixing doors and

and

KJ#S
ATHAIRON

j

|

Cooiinys of all descriptions,

//.I rs *1

W

$U* >ly 75

Agricultural Insurauco Co.,
W’iitertown, X. Y.

,

h

Kurmshinjr floods,

V

k

..

what my wife would do if she were
overcoming lrreguiarilies in ceilings, are saved and I drowned. I felt a hand on
my
but labor thrown away to be done over I
j shoulder. 1 was pulledout and placed on a
again in a tew years time. We have no
rock. I was almost insensible, but gradua ij*ciives of censure at
command, severe I
ally came to myself. Oh how sick and
*gb to apply to a man of such folly and
wretched 1 felt. 1 was greatly astonished
• 't so little
regard for his successors in oc- at the number of
events
that passed
cupying houses made with hands—for all
through my mind while under the water.
men
are in this respect, under certain
Xothiug that occurred during childhood
o', gallons to those that are to
come after
was evident, but
everything since I was
them.
nineteen years old appeared before me
No man should ever
attempt to erect as if
photographed. 'J'he sensation I exany building whatever, but more espeperienced while the water was goiDg down
a
cially
dwelling house, without first my throat, was not
unpleasant. It seemed
providing a suitable and jiermanent foun- as if I was
going on a journey and surdation. Upon this the safety and
beauty rounded by all kinds of beautiful
things.”
nf superstructure depend, and
iqion an incure
foundation it is folly to expend
The following Is a fact. A clerical genmoney in putting a building. And yet

tli an

„ur f.
our

..

on.

are lots of
dwellings bouses built
every year, upon no foundation other than
the face of the earth with cobble stones
and plank. Houses of this kind are
poor
property, because they are never salable
and are always demanding more

'
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«

events appearing in sequence, the most
! prominent appearing to be indefinitely im-

<

there

I

$15 k71 r*7

ORGANIZED

■

so

t being rut off at the
top or bottom,-the
Mastering cracks, the bouse settles; and
lien i:
an be endured no
longer, but
b- repaired, the unfortunate
possrsor
i't

Itl.M k

I.
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Quick Snips and Small Profits.

-or Tine—

Plict, HewYtrk.

HALE A

v

a

!
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JAM'AKT

Still

that proverb from common life will be
rv.uized in it- fullness, and the
complete
: i y of the man who so
builded will ap*
ir
to
him
in its real enormity, after
1
h experience. For of all the unwise

do. that of building

|

1853.

>

boot** x

These |M»ints are further illustrated by the
abstract of th«- Forty-ninth Annual Ret*»rt,
50 Cents per Bottle.
v% hit h shows that Mftt new school* hav»- U-. n
e-t»Mi*hed at iMdnts where none existed brfon
It promotes the I.IloUTtl, rtU.NKflVLI
Total Net Cash Asset*, Jan. I, 1*71,
f 7'2J NO] *;
that in the*e then- an* %>3M voluntary labourer*
the (OLOIl, anil Inmate* the Vigor
The followiag tahlw shows the sali*fs< t -r v ,.r »employed in tea* hing the great truth* of the
naatl BEAITV of the II Alii.
gre<* of Uh- Coinpanv since |-».i
BihU to 39,736 children and
youth. In additi'»n t*» this, 2HS6 other Sunday-sebonl* have
J»DI*aryl*l, Net Assets were
t *■" .Ml T.»
Orrn Tuiarr Tr*a» icy I.ton s KiTm^v ro*
J*?./
U-«-n aided Iw visit* from the miasionarie*. and
Tnx H*ta woe first
-» tv. market
y l'r*fseeor
K. Th« mas 3 yon. a iri *-i at.’ f }*rinrr!«>n A !rge.
grant- of ImmA* and c*th« r rvoui*ite*—these
Tb<* r.»: • it '.rmel fi »m ti.« •
KaTna '," ig«**»**** **
contain 19.361 teacher*, ltk'*.n64 acnolan: 13,92.1
w-ft*
4-1 TM>
Alfilig to rfunn, war y. ryte eett, or reefer*. Tbs
fannln* have been religiously visited: 9426
r^hanr*. i,• ; .i*riti .t has l>tain«da
M..
of the Sarred Scriptures haw been cirr>.. l-W.
As urir~~5.i t*.! anl i
It tDcr**«*e the
«x»pn
5*““
culated. and grant* of lilirary books and j* nC»» s-ru an l haa’.-TT of t
lit *. Jt it a delightful
T be 1 o has paid in lxteses slure iu orodical*. b« the amount of gl3..VL1.24. made.
It credit-.*• « J ui \i .fi.
4r^»ain*r
It pro tents the
gan nation,
liair from tununc gmy. It k>«p* th* bead coni, aitd
The Society
|'.0! 4*7 *»
an
work
reports
important
JOHN 1
•-» rhs hair a nrh. *»ft. pN**nr
(OoPEIl, President.
is
It
lb«
fvAppearance.
among the Freed men of the South—it* agency
1 MCNNOlf, .secretary
Sa vr in Urawrrrr and Wr alitt mit vaeover a Qcaa>
l** inir of inrslrulahle value, a* the ma»«es of
m. of a aarvar Aoo. And usoklbyAll
CI1AN. C. BP KRILL. Agent.
I>ni«ipstea>v4
the— pcnph» find that theonly time for religion* ; (
ouutry tutors* at oul jr Ftftjr Ceuta per Bottle.
Hopkins' Block. Ellsworth M.
and other instruction i* on the Sabbath. To
-OnO Ooo*up|s»rt themM-Ivr* and their families oon*uming every hour of the week day. It i* also
6TATE1IENT Of* THE CONDITION Of rilF.
out
it*
mi*->onari«kt U» the newly setpushing
tling territories in the Rocky Mountain*, the
; BANGOR
work on the Pacific Coast being already proseor uaxoou. mAink,
cuted with vigour.
A significant feature of the report i* the inOb Che 1st day of Jaaaary, 1*11.
telligence from it* “Foreign Committee.” that
France, Germany. Switzerland. Italy, spam.
AftABTfl.
Sweden, I Denmark. Holland. Central America.
| C ash in >erond National Bank.
7-7 27
1
Mexico, and Brazil, are occupied by SundayCash
in Offlce.
eoWlTi*
7 3I» isi
; ( ash
school workers, and that a commencement \»
in Agents* hand* in course oI
made in
The future oj* n* gloriously,
transmission,
]h i-« jy
and withJapan.
Bank Stock,
in uv uu
a*l*<juate mean* for carrying forward
State an<1 Town Vlon Is,
tie work, there seem*
4 .**> .*)
no
limit
to
the
literally
! l ulled Mate* Hood*,
.mmj eo
to be accomplished by tin Am* rican SuuRailroad Bond*,
3<«M>'<«>
Union.
ay-School
PenotHH ot and Itangor Boom Co., stock,
.1 mjouu
Loans «»n Collateral,
* 400 00
Telegraph Mo, k
Bills
Receivable, Marine Premiums,)
1. op.«,
Tiie Sensation ok Drowning.—Dr.
oa
Ilians on Rond A Mortgage, lirst lien*
JIT •*■_» <*i
Huffman of Dixon, 111., who was one o
Accrued Interest.
IwjJI ts>
the victims of the recent bridge disaster in
ever
$J17 7t« 23
that town and was very nearly drow ned,
LU4ll.l)lt a.
Loss outstanding, including Boston
thus describes his sensatiou while in the
losses, since ]>aid
water :
J. S. ( HAD WICK, Secretary.
M. LINCOLN, President.
**I could feel the water running down
Ib‘g l« AUBounoc that they hare ju«t returned
fn-m Boston with the tuoat desirable *(/*rlt ,(
my throat aud in my ears, and all at once CaO’>d.« (•> be fmod in tb«l-UA*. < BI BRILL, Arrac.
ad
the
rity. including '1'hesc
#tylea and V»%tdue* of7the M
Hopkins' IU.f1, £U**urth. i!r.
cx|K.‘rienced the most delightful sensation. ! laU-t
Good- wt r- |Hircba*ed f.r <'teh nt
Ho/torn Pri.v*.
ooO Ooo
I seemed at peace with everything and ar t we intend to sell them al
a*t<>m»huigif i< -w
Those
perfectly happy. My whole life passed figures.
to Insure in
before me like a flash of lightning, the

5i**J

xperieuce the folly of that unwise old
in.m who. centuries
ago is said to have
lit his house upon the sand. The force

man can

e

1
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Tiipot,

I
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unadjusted and not due,
CIIAS. L. Bl’MIilLL. Agent.
ooO (

AU«I HK«t

til all kind*, w hi«*li h* is prepared lo make
up ta
“Mir, in the very latest Mtylc*. and at the shortest notice, (all and ex am in* o*ir stock of

MOTTO*
*
*
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LEND,
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Losses
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husbandry.
The Foundation of

by

u»<-d ae a medicine, and always according
to c; rc^ntia.
r. hrj ar« the ehrrt-*nrh 'r .if th* f.-rbV' and dabtlU
tat. !. *1 hey act upon * iaMMul t»v«
:.*jJ eiin.u.ate
eurh a i-rroa that a hearth/ »« .1 le at onca
t
hr"i:.l.t »’•
t.
A* e mu* .v
eh h At urn* m
t \t is »upersed.:.g rw nr Other
• re repecla.
«ul
•timo iut. At
tiling and bumutir Tonic
L
ttu-j t
rquU. 1: ▼ Are A u ild And gfi.tie
» weL u To:..*.
I“urri
Ai.*y I unfy f he Idoct!.
1h<-» n,^>
:h« ucai
Thf; Uf A*j ltn-id Aj.,<
Th y yuriy and u>r!«orate.
Atror-s
lh«-y cure
}>y*|>e|«lA. n«t (ntin*: and lfradaebe. Th-yar*. ae
fi
.u a.1 aj«siee of dUatrd'TA wbi' h ku IrrmiQA
A *1tl lvd;ly»irrn^ikai.dbrt4k<k'«Q!L«ALiniAlipintA
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Only

soon

have continued

wc

capacity.
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>

Mr. T. V. Wai tf.r, Chairman; Krv. M. I». |
H««;e. 1>. I)., Richmond. Ya.; Rev. II. M.
w
x *VDI>f.r. 1>. D.,
Brooklyn; Rev. J. II. Yis"
Clinr,D. !>.. New Y«*rk.
I
An unu-uallY large and intelligent audi* nee
:
farmer to
apply the agent to a dry, crowded «• Academy of Mu«ir.Philadelphia.
,'1' piaiu. or to a hot.
impoverished May 6th. 1S73, to attend the 49th. Anniversary
and also it wvuld be unwise to sow it «*f the Ann-rican Sunday-School Cnion.
The several speaker* at4y advocated the im•n h in .idmv which i-.
covered by water portanor of the Sunday-school work, a.* having
a
vital
ltearing upon the dc*tinic* of our <*ounv month-in the \ear.
trv. and the world; alluding to the admirable
1‘ mu-t il-o ..b-erved tliat the season
adaptation of the m- aii- employed by the
American Minday-School Cnion to confer th«-«c
ii i- nm- ii to do with the effect ot the
plas- Me**ingf uj*on
remote and destitute region*,
t- r.
1 hiring the pa-t three or four seasons
not r* ario-d
the Church in its dmominationn.i

•

strictly ae

Temperance Bitters

taUs.
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1

Trims.
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Drought Into thl* market, couaialititf of

I
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hr<V f athar-
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mu

cf the rr-'s* fW-*' •••
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'iU ji.

Wilt)

ever

.t- t of

PLANTATION
B'’TEHS

accidentally, potatoes may be had
days earlier by carefully preserving
the sprouts In setting them out.—Country
Cenlteman.
grow

alluded.
it i-

boots & suoi>

INSURANCE COMPANY,

I.oar*. {secured by First Morlgaxes.)
L«»ar.s. (secured by stocks A Lon It
KrieCUy Bonds.
Caah uu hau l and In Bank.
Intercut due and accrued,
Loan on ju'lgmcnt,
Due from Agent* and in course of
Transmission.
Offloe Furniture and Futures,

Suits,

IkoKMKKLT Jo.Si.l li ERUM) 4 t o. J
MfcLKCHANT TAIIaOH.
line junl relumed fr.*m Boston and Neve Yorl I

#um. &40 4«*

OmCUL STATKMkM, January I.

PH

compl.tc ...ortme,

In f'al§ city, consisting of Par} ever before offered
lor ana Chamber
Ho Ptrsen cam take tlieis Bitter* irrnHinf to direction*. «nd remain long unwell, provided
their bone* are not destroyed by aimer*! poison or other
means, mid the viul organ* wasted beyond the point
of repair.
Dyspepsia or ladlgHtlea« Headache. Pain
in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest. !>
imees. Sour Kntrtatinnt of the Stomach, Pad Taste
in the Month, Bilious Attacks, Paipit.it:
*| the
Heart, Inflammation of the I.unga Pam in the regions
of the Ki'h-.evt, and a hundred other painful symptoms.
In these complaints
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia
it has n<* equal, and one bottle will prove a Letter guarantee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
For Female Conaplmlmte, in young or old,
married ne
a* the dawn of womanhood, or the
turn of Ul*. these Tonic Bitters display so deoded an
influence that a marked improvement i* aoon jvucp
tible.
For Inflammatory tamrl Chronic Ilhrnmwtleni and Gout, Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fever*. Dismmi of the Blood, luver. k unevs
aud Bladder, these letters have no equal.. S ah I‘ *
ease* art caused by Vitiated
which is generally
1
produced by derangement -.f the Digestive Organs
They are a Usntl* Pargallv* as well ns I
a Tonic,
pouen ing also the peculiar meritnr of artmr I
at a powerful agent in relieving Congestion
b darn 1
■nation of (be Liver aad Visceral Organs, and in D.noui f
Diseases.
For Ikln Dteease*.
Tetter. Sa
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustule*. U-> s, ar
buncie*, Rim-worms. Scald Head, Sore Rye*. Fry*
stpel**, Itch, Scurfs, 1 »isc>Ovations of the Skin, Hun.- « *
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name
are literally dug up and carried out of the system ui a
short time by the use of these hitter*
Urateful Thousands prncia n» Vi\ir..i» Btrrd
T**» the most wonderful lovig rant that *>cl su<-i.»
the sinking system.
Pr.
WALKER.
p’r B.II.RrWWaUACO.,
J
Druggists and Ger Ag:*. San Francisco,
and cor of Washing!'*n and Charlton ••* New Yck.
SOLD BY ALL I'RfOCblS AN1) Id W.KKS
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LKWIS

Franktin Street.

Furniture

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

In every variety of Material, acid ii
lots to suit the Purchase! at the
Very Lowest Living Kates.

1

CuA Capital,

some

to which {we have I

Tuwy

in

PFBELT A TEGKTAM
GERMAN
IS poModalmpty ofcotnUard
well-known ROOTS* HERBS
and
with

we

bed.

that the northern slope U cooler
o! or, i; in shade, and has more
moisture,
and a larger amount of partially decay*!
vegetation, to aid in the promotion of
:Y

t;.'

fct

GOODS.

i

si»t, ihtj

-$lt*> .177 it {
B. 8. WALCOTT. President
I- lUJUtlk.N LANK, 8ecrcl.ii v.
C IIAV c. lit
KlClLL, A««ul. udio II .pkins*
Block, LIU worth

I

but

Aasrr*. l»ec.

or

Bosluii la)**e*. in course of
A<ijustmrn1.
u*tf 14
Oth« I,oaten, m course ol AdJusluienl,
74 AM lu

contains the

tltcu We hav e found that the north side
«! > hill to be greatly benelitted
by plas.
lotupon the southern exposure it
h i. no perceptible effect. This is due to

Company,

St., New York

Hank and tHk-e,
$;*♦ 141 <**
Call, amply m uml.
.<4 5,41 uu
B<md» am|Mortgage*, secured
liru*
by
on Improved Bra! Karate in the title* ol Jit wr York A Bruoklin. worth
more than double Uhj ain't loaurd.
117 7(A)
l oiled Mates Bonds.
4.7.1 m<7 »
State and County Loud*.
•*> _»i; r*
Accrue*! Interest.
j, 57* ^
Preumi ms in course ol Collection,
viu»*i ot wlm li have since been re
ceived.)
v7 1,7.; g.
Bills Uecei table, Salvage*, and ail
oUmr property,
*.i
44;

early potatoes two or three weeks
before the time they wilt be ready to use
planted the common way in open ground.
Cut the pieces of the earliest sort# and

*

Cedar

cor.

Luana

place them under an iuch or two of earth
iu a hot-bed, so closely in drills that they
followiug:
1 roui ascertained facts we should infer
will touch, so as to economize room.
that plaster must prove highly serviceable
IVlien tha open ground is dry enough, set
to moist. mossy hills, and also to meadows
them out. They will come on rapidly. If
not too wet. and this lias
proved correct so a frost should occur before they are set
t it us our observations extend.
I out. they may be protected by newspapers,

hemistry

Broadway,

Htatsmbitt

cure

Where Plaster is Serviceable.

Seadq.'W*'*18’

the meal

-ruB—

1

(orer Aiken A Co.’e store.)

opening at

GEO. CUNNINGHAM &
CO’S,
No. f

1873

Into four

t

Kaut.v Potatoes_A little

J
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Now

GOODS

WO,000,000

St., Klleworth, Me.

j

& Summei

Spring

The Rush \ \ \

CSiS. C. BCSSI1.L, Apu.

New Goods !
New Goods ! !

-or-

Cautpawy,

ToUl AimU, Held.

5. Temper.—Ijirge, clear eyes Indicate a
quiet disposition, which is eminently favorable to the secretion and yield of milk.
Tlte general appearance of contentment
which a thoroughly good milker lias, is
a strong point la her favor.

ars-

i

London & Globe stm o»ta®s i» Bt w®®

Liverpool,

and outward.
4. Coat.—The skin should be soft and
the hair smooth.

by-and-by.”

Agency.

NEW ARRIVAL

-ooO Ooo-

separate compartment* or glands. In the
best milkers, the teat* stand well apart,
are uniform In size, and point downward

And what say you. little curly-pate*

The Rush ! 1
'

down the
sides toward the udder. When not visible
they can be felt with the hand, unless the
animal Is very fat.
3. The I'dAer.— It shonld'be broad, projecting behind the legs and extending well
forward and under the belly. It should he
soft'and thin to the touch. Fleshness and
thickness are not favorobte signs. The

danced through her red-

I see a
in your merry eye.
“She tink,” iiy' the bright-haired baby,
A' 'he lift* the latch of the garden-irate.
“Vere’ll be tickens to skate h for

Iwurance

after her second or third calf.
2. Milk Finns.—'These run

With tw. Ive white egg* in a downr neat.
The old h**ri sit. in a box in th** shed;
And th* children. ye«tcrd*y. st->ud and guested
Of the hoj*?g that were hid in her speckled

-J+

—

CHARLES C. BURRILL’S

qualities of a cow:
1. Age.—A cow Is at her best when from
to 6 years old. The best time to buy is

or

Katy

1867.

j

•er

hvo7.!":::'L'-'“

“es
T^e Place to Purchase
remedy
£2M?ET,ISE
8ISICAL INSTRUMENTS S Staffi*■»saw»v»i!ss3js'ii3ii it
Of

nearly all varieties:

b ilore the

as

Dfs.eerit.aM, imm,.
trmrnmmmem, Ore Meat ra
Was.

of

Uertaan

(oracta: ol
Silver; Fistou or

Rotary Valves;
Drums. Cymbals, Flutes, Piccolos, Files Flm.cn
.els, llAriouets, French and Uerman
Acconle
hhd. Uuitars, Violoncello,
Doeble liaaaes,
Concertina., Flutinas
Harmonica., Banjos, Music Boxes

public.

H». Boston. M
7 ” *oM
PnJe“X,
*;**■*
tl.**.
by all l>ruggi?t.
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Jlieap! Cheap!!

VteUa and Uultar Strings,
and
•U Muscat
Merchandise, is
1 aving bought from A. J.
e*
i;aineron his
store of
»«*J known
10
b* MAYNb.8 &
aIi
a
88
CO.,
83 COURT BTRI'bw^
d “ a *r*cerJr hU>re, at
U/ 1 u!o(f^a,ed
(opposite Court House,}
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